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[n &iss 1~ranrrn :!tlax111rll 
Who ha ·o :inccrely guided u · 

through our high :;chool day«, 

who gave her help uutirin~dy, 

who led u · ucces=-fully thr0ugh time~ of difficulty, 

and graciou ·ly proved friend and helper, 

we, th' fir-;t cla=-L· of mid-year graduation 

gratefully dedicate 
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CLYDr~ C. GREE. 

wn mr. or. or. ~rrrn 
The most able, and highly honored • uperintendent 

of our .'choob in New a:tl >, 

we dedicate thi~ page. 



FHA. 'K L. ORTH 

our principal 
who has :o faithfully and 

splendidly guided uL· through 
our high :chool day:;, 

we dedicate thi · page. 
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~rqnlaraqipa nuh i\warh.a 
Se\ eral scholarships and many prizes are offered each year to 

enior High School students. 

THE STATE OF PEN~ YLVANIA 
Off rs a : holar:hip pnze ,.,·orth 400 to each county of th 

state. Thi: goe: to the , enior who makes the highest average in 
a competitive e. ·amination held each year the first week in .May, 
and is open to all seniors in all high school: of the county. 

WE T:\~IN .. TER OLLEGE 
or.. er: three scholm·,·hip · each year to honor :tud nts of the 

graduating class recommended by the principal and faculty. 

GENEVA OLLEGE 
Off er: one :cholarship each year to an honor tudent of the 

. enior class recommended by the principal and faculty. 

ALLEGHENY OLLEGE 
Offers two .·cholarships each year to honor students of the 

enior class recommended by the principal and faculty. 

THE CARNEGIE .. TEEL COMPANY 
ffers prizes to the art department for the pupils of that de

partment making the best af ety posten;. First and s cond prizes 
are awarded. 

THE DAUGHTER. OF THE A:\1ERICAN REVOL TION 
Offer te:n dollar: in gold to the senior graduatmg m June who 

writes the best e:say on a . ubject pertaining to the period of the 
American Revolution. 

CERTAIN TEW PAPER OF THE UNITED ST A TE 
Offers county, :tate. and national prizes to the high chool 

pupil preparing and delinring the be t oration on a ·ubject per
taining to the Constitution of the United States. 

THE DAUGHTER OF 1 12 
Off er ten dollar· in gold to the senior graduating in mid-year 

who write. the best es. ay on a subject pertaining to the p riod of 
the War of 1 12. 

THE ON OF THE REVOLUTION 
Off er ten dollars in gold to the high school pupil enrolled in 

chemistry who does the most outstanding and successful work in 
that ubject. 

(Continued on Page 50) 
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ROBERT TURNER 
"Pansy" "Muuolini" 

Iloh has heen OU lender ; 
You've CC"O him in our plays: 

)(r's hrrn both trm• ancl f111thful 
Throughout our high chool dny•. 

Pre ident (10-11-12); 
(11-12); 
Lucky llrPak" ( 11) ; 

'Th how Off" ( 11 ) ; 
IJr m tic Cluh (11); 

ud nt R •pre.entative (10). 

BLODWEN DAVIS 
"Blod" 

Our lllod hna h <n In C:irl H• rv 
In Stud<mt Council, too; 

No matt< r what '"' ask of hrr, 
'I hf're'a nothing he '9.-·on't <lo. 

, enatu Romanu (11-12); 
Girl He erVP ( 10-11-12); 
Girl.' Glee Club (11-12); 

horu (10-11-12); 
Student Council ( 12); 

c <'a- Iii Staff; 
1ny !Juy FPstival (12); 

"Pel!' O' ;\ly Heart" ( 10) ; 
"Pollyann " ( 12); 
Perfect ttendance (11-12). 

BETTY CONNORS 
"Connie" 

llrtty I n ccretary, 
• he works for . fr. Book: 

Sh• "II have to h<' n busln s girl, 
For he ifoc n't like to cook. 

Girl Re crve ( 1 0-11) : 
( la SeC'retary (11-12) ; 
<'In BR kctbali ( 1 l ) ; 
;\lay Dav J<e ti val ( 12) ; 
'p-Ca-Hi Staff. 

LEWIS BROWN 
''Brownie" 

Our tr n urcr Is I,<'Wlo, 
'Thou h ~ P nren't free giv<!rfll: 

V ry lrnirthy di ru Ion 
In U. S. he delivers. 

Clas Trea. urer (11-12); 
f'la. Football ( 10-11-12); 
Clnss Ba ketball ( 10-11) ; 
Varity I•'ooth'I ;\Igor. (12), A. s't .1gr. (11); 
• qund Leader (10); 
• 'e-Ca-Hi Staff, Bu ine.: ;\fanag-er; 
Stndium Drive ( 11) ; 
8tu<lent ouncil ( 11) ; 
\Ins Track ( 11) ; 
Cla Orator; 
f'ln s Ba.ebal' (10·11-12). 

A . BRUCE EWING 
Bruce I n' ' 1 \nn q,} {hit 

n1is.!~ rn 'n . .1<> 
\\ lthout thi pleasing chnp arounil 

\\·e don't know what we'd do . 

• 'e-Ca-Hi, Editor-in- hief; 
:\lonitor Staff (11-12). 

MARY ELIZABETH SHANNON 
"Dede" 

Inn-. ~lary, quite contrary, 
How mnny ff'llOW!ll: havf" you'! 

"( an't count ' m nil," be only laui:hro. 
Nrith<'r can we can you 7 

lhoru.· (10); 
Student Repre. entative Sec'y. (12); 
f'lass Ba~ketball (11-12); 
Perfect A tten<lance (10-11) ; 
...'.enatus Romanu (10-11-12) ; 
Girl Re~erves (10-11-12); 
• 'e-Ca-Hi, irculation Manager; 
:\lagna Cum Laude (12); 
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F RANK BYERS 

.\ th mir hoy in evt•r} \\BY: 
lit' h11 KUrh nk~ hro\\ n hair; 

A II 1lay hi' r•lays hi violin, 
Anrl driV(S n\\ay our ("arr. 

Senior Orche tra (10-11-12); 
Ne-Ca-Hi Staff; 
Student Council (12). 

NEDRA BAKER 

"Ned" 

Our ~,..-Ira is a rharming- mi 
Arnt oh, how ht• t"1U1 danc·e I 

Shti twint• the hoy around her thumb, 
An1l t'rrhtinly makt. th 1n J,nln!' • 

Squad Leader (10-11-12); 
Girl Re erve (10); 
;\1ay Day Fe tival ( 12) ; 
"The Goo e Hang High" ( 10) ; 
"The Whole Town' Talking" ( 10) ; 
"Pollyanna" (12). 

JANICE BITTNE R 

" J a n " 

J11nic hns a littlP rnr; 
.\ fRst as th<.> wind It 110 ; 

ht"'s ll<'h ff. rhnrmins::r maid~n 
Th1t.l l!lht.• has many heaux. 

Girl Re erves; 
Class Basketball ( 11). 

ELSIE B EALS 

" Topsy " 

Sin<·•• El i<' nwt R hoy nemro ~:d. 
()( ("OUr '4' W(' RIJ ("1\11 tl'JI 

Thht ht-' in 1ovt• nnd thnt i "hy 
Sht• al"f\"'BYB looks o 'WC'll. 

~enatus Romanu (12); 
Girl Reserves (10-11-12); 
• • e-Ca-Hi taff; 
:\1ay Day Festival ( 12) ; 
Perfect A ttendanre (10). 

ANNA BILLYK 

" Shorty" 

Now t•v(•r> •nt' k1 o"s Anna: 
Sht•'s mailer than the rt t 

Thnt tlo<'ui. 't "orr)' her a hit: 
Small parka111 s ar~ h<'sl. 

Class Basketball ( 11) ; 
;\lay Day Festival ( 12). 

SAMUEL BARON 

" Sam" 

S..mmy ha u<·h rurly hair; 
Ht- i tht.• nitP&t hoy: 

]((• plays a rornet in thr harnl 
Anet fills our hl'arts with joy 

Band (10-11-12); 
Junior Orchestra (10). 



JAMES CAMPBELL 

"Jim" 

Evrryonc likes Jimmy, 
tfo BUr<'IY ls a j~wel ; 

II< • m JU t lik< a hrolh<'r 
To cv ryon• In school. 

CAMILLE CRILLEY 

Camille I good In studic , 
Grography more than the r t; 

hr lik< all port nod pl BUre, 
But sa~ 1•hcw ng gum i b t. 

t y Day 1- e ti val ( 12) ; 
I Basketball ( 10) ; 

• qu d Leader ( 10) ; 
Girl R erves ( 11). 

MARY CASEY 

"Mike" 

luy I n qul1'1c millll, 
She ha the BWL'et t mil : 

\\ c'll n<'\'t r mrct n nkn girl. 
'I hough e houl<I w11lk a mil<'. 

Girl Re.erve (10); 
;\lay Day Festival ( 12). 

ALEXANDRA COLCHISKI 

"Alex" 

Alrx, too, exc<'I In type, 
II s lloodma11'1 Jost ";thoul her: 

he'll mnk<• her (>Inc In thP bu in orltl. 
ll r m1>loyer Ill not d uht her. 

lay Day Fe tival (12); 
Commercial Ju b ( 11) ; 
Girl Re erv• (11). 

FRANK CHRISTMAN 

"Bud" 

Bud i quite n II nt lad. 
He hn n'l much to y, 

But when it "om to making grad 
lfo mnkea all h word pay. 

Cl Football ( 11-12) ; 
• tucl nt Representative ( 10). 

MARY EMMA DAVIES 

"Blondie" 

:'>1nry ls pn'1;ty l>londe, 
!'he un•ly I su1>erb: 
o ft·llow t•ver passes her 
\\ lthout n flattering worol. 

Student Repre entative ( 12); 
Girl Re.erves (10); 

ommercial lub ( 11) ; 
.1ay Day Fe~tival (12). 
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ANNA LOUISE DAVIES 

"Lou" 

l.oul <' I n vcn 1h rnurf' littll ml 
llbu k hnlr Rnd nlll>l'Y <Y<' 

She's <1uit1• n fiJ,."Urt 1n our <'la , 
Ah hough ah1' rn fl In 1z • 

Glee Club (11); 
Girl Re·erve ( 11) ; 
• 'e-Ca-Hi Staff; 
~lay Day Festival ( 12); 
Class Basketball ( 12). 

CHARLOTTE DRAKE 

"Sharley" 

Otnrlutte hR n wreth< rt, 
Kenn ... th I hi nnme: 

II i brllhnnre on th• font ball tmm 
Ila on him much ncdaim 

Girl Re erve 
ommercial 

( 10) ; 
luh (11). 

E LI ZABETH D ANNELS 

"Bebe" 

lleb hR n't hobb I h r hn1r, 
gy, n though It'• "'"' in tyl : 

"'l'houirh oth r srirls I• k m t hk< hoy , 
She' lovdy all thr "hile. 

!\lay Day Fe tivul ( 12). 

H ELEN D UNCHO 

" P unch" 

I ld<·11 i a constRnt frknd, 
~he's dearer e\:cr~ )f'nr 

• o matter If it's rain or hlnP. 
Shi ah•aya bring ll<><KI chf'er. 

Perfect Attendanc·e (12); 
l\Iay Day Festival (12) ; 
Girl Reserve ( 10) ; 

ommercial lub (11). 

CHARLES ECKLES 

" Chuck" 

Chuek i mlling all the time, 
• "o mattt'r what th ) ~ : 

Hi grin t•rn mnny fro"n 
And nUlkl the -WtarPrs gay. 

Hi-Y (11-12). 

ROY K. FRAMPTON 

H11} st.Ir 11 1 hall. 
In thHt ht• ure <'Xt·<·I , 

But nil h1• <IO<' in tud hall 
la Ii t<>r1 for ti" h<'!I . 

Junior Orchestra (10); 
Senior Orche.-tra ( 11-12) ; 
Stadium Drive (10-11); 
la~· Football ( 11-12) ; 

Class Baseball (10-11-12); 
Clas. Basketball ( 11) ; 
Hi-Y (10-11-12). 
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ZELMA FOSTER 

"Dimples" 

Zdma nnd ht r rllmplt s 
An• known all tlown the h11ll: 

...., h(l ha a score or more of frit nd , 
W lov her, one and all. 

quad Le der (11-12); 
Cla. Ba kethall (10-11-12); 
Orche tra (10-11-12); 
iay Day Fe ti val ( 12) ; 

Girl Re.erve (1Cl). 

PAUL HITE 

"Hi tie" 

In athl< tics h<' stars. 
lit• urc can play ball, 

lit• g0< In for all portl<: 
Paul I well liked by all. 

Ba k<>tball (10-11-12); 
l<'ooth II (10-12); 
Ba eball (10); 

'la Track Team ( 10) ; 
• ·e-Ca-Hi Staff; 

tadium Drive ( 10) ; 
Squad Leader (10-11-12). 

HAROLD HARRIS 

"Sergeant" 

Harri I football play!'r, 
\\ ho always gives hi be t ; 

111• played at t•nd, beeau e he' fn t, 
And far heh ind h" !<ft th<' re t. 

Cla Bu kethall (10-11); 
Class Football ( 10-11) ; 
Varsity Football (12). 

THOMAS ROSS UBER 

"Tom" 

Our Tom I quite merry 
When he plays ba kethall. 

Hut nlone with the 1:-irlies. 
lle•s scarce heard t all. 

In Ba ketball (12). 

ELIZABETH KRAY 

"Bets" 

Elizabeth I a Girl R erve. 
Upholding it ideals: 

Sh 'II alwny b th<' same w girl. 
lift' roll on it wh Is. 

Perfect Attendance (10-11-12); 
Girl Reserve (10-11-12); 
May Day Festival (12); 
Monitor taff (12); 
Ne-Ca-H1 Staff. 

HARRY E. LAMPE 

"Jack" 

J•u·k dance at th<' Fidd rluh: 
In golf h<'' made a nam 

Ht•'ll he another "Bobby .. , 
~\ml win a much acclaim. 

tudent ouncil (10-11); 
Hi-Y (10-11-12); 
"The Lucky Break" (11); 
Stadium Drive (10); 

quad Leader (11-12). 
17 



S AM UEL H. McGOUN 
"Sam" 

:':ttm u <'<'I to he a qui"t lad, 
But you houltl ee hitn no\\ 

You 1u•vt•r PC him looking d 
Ji'm lw tlol tt~p sud ho~ ! 

Squad Leader (11-12); 
Perfl.'l't Attendance ( 10). 

MARGARET MILLER 
"P eg" 

argard I n QUIL'i girl, 
\\ Ith t y of fnirt t blue: 

.. h(• hns no u for oth<•r h y , 
'l'o Clarence he'll be true. 

Girl Re l't"Ve ( 11); 
:\lay Day Fe tirnl (12). 

CLARA ALICE MITCH E LL 
In git~ t•h1h is Alict>; 

8ht• un•ly is neat. 
In R <·t•rtain frJlo'\\ 's opinion, 

Slw <·annot he hent. 

Perfel't Attendanl'e (10-11-12); 
Girl ' Glee '!uh (12); 
"Pollyanna" (12); 
Girl Re ervc (l 1-12); 
• ·e· 'a-Hi :taff; 
)lay Da • J<e tival (12). 

KATH E RINE I. McGRAT H 
" Ka ty" 

On tht• bnskdhnll te m 
This girlie is fin<'. 

In orc·hp tra, too, 
She pla tun<' mo t tlivln<'. 

Squad Leader (12); 
'la.~ Ba.ketball (11-12); 
~cnior Orchl• tra (11-12); 
Junior Orchestra (10); 
Girl:' Band (I 0) ; 
G'rl Re crvc. ( 10-11-12); 
:\Tny Day Fe tival (12); 
'la s Hockey (10); 

"Pollyanna" (12) ; 
Perfel't Attendance (10). 

MARJORIE MILHOLLAND 
" Marj" 

A mu trittn is . larj, 
In thi · he surpas CB, 

'Tis a ml•rit rlenit·d 
'l'o mo~t or our las s. 

PerfeC't ,\ ttendance (11-12); 
Junior Orchei;tra (10-11); 
, enior Orchestra (11-12); 
Girls' Band (11-12); 
Squad Leader ( 11) ; 
Girl Re.erve. (10-11-12); 
Monitor , taff ( 11-12); 
Ne-Ca-Hi taff; 
:\fay Day Fe tival (12). 

LUCILLE McGUIRE 
"Lou" 

As La K< tbttll captain 
She wins all our cht•(•rs: 

\\'p•rt• sun• ht~'ll ht• ramous 
ThrouJ.t"h onc·omlnJC yeat1·s. 

las Ba~hthall (10-11-12); 
May Day Festival (10-11); 
Perfect Attendance (10-11). 
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LAINA L . NIEMI 

" Lynn" 

1 o Slippery Hock ht.'s going, 
nd wt- will never fear 

Sh• 'II h just as g0<•l thert• 
As we hav('! found h<"1 hPre. 

P rfcct Attendance (10-12); 
Commercial Club ( 11) ; 
tny Day Fe tival (10); 
'In B kctball (12). 

FANNY PATTERSON 

" Patty" 

Patty cak.,, P11tty eake, 
o other is so wee 

I'm urf' that non or u have n 
A iclrlie 11uitc ao neat. 

• quacl Leader (12); 
<'In Basketball (10-11-12); 
.lay Day Festival (10-12); 
<la Hockey (10); 
"Pollyanna" (12). 

ALBERT PITZER 

" Raney" 

I i ready any minute 
To help all th who need him. 

t haskcthall he I a tar. 
We ean't find one to h at him. 

l la Football ( 12) ; 
Cla s Ba ketball ( 12). 

LEO RIEG 

Cupi1l has eAu ht you Leo, 
ThP tit of Inv<'! holcl last: 

\\.'Ilda has conquen.'1.I your heart, 
She'll hold first place to the la t. 

Perfect Attendance (11-12) . 

VIRGINIA MAY REEHER 

" Dinny" 

Virsdnla •• &n actr • 
Whom all of you have n: 

She i a hark in Latin: 
'l'o all h i a Qut'<'n • 

• 'e-Ca-Hi, Associate Editor; 
Dramatic Club (10-11-12); 
"The Goose H ang· High" (10); 
"The Lucky Break" ( 11) ; 
"The how Off" ( 11) ; 
"Pollyanna" (12); 
Senntu Rom anu · (10-11-12); 
Girl Re~erves (10-11); 
Perfect Attendance ( 10) ; 
Cln Prophet; 
Valedictorian. 
Summa Cum Laude (12); 

JAMES STAATS 

"Jim" 

Jimmie ha a Chevrolet, 
Alone he's nevt.>r ~ n; 

His car attract~ the fairer ex, 
He alway ha a qu en, 

Squad Leader (12); 
. 'e-Ca-H i taff. 
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GUNNAR SWANSON 
"Swan" 

ll t•lt•n i• his ~hd1a, 
Ile think that h<•'s ju t gran.f: 

.\ 1111 artist ht"ll he fn111ou 
Ami trttvt'I c)t>r the lnn,I. 

Squat! Lc>ader ( 10-11-12); 

Te-Ca-Hi Staff. 

RUTH STANLEY 
"Stan" "Loquax" 

Huth u her vole<', 
In I .atin .. loquax". 

ln <"n you don't know. 
'I his mean " he talks." 

:\tonitor Staff ( 11-12); 
Te-Ca-Hi Staff; 
Senatu~ Romanu~ (10-11-12); 
Girl Re> erve (10); 
Girl ' Band ( 11) ; 
Senior Ore he tra ( 12); 
'horu (11-12); 

GIN' 'luf1 (11-12); 
'In hecrlcader ( 10); 

Squad Leader (11-12); 
la:s Hockey (IO); 
la Ba kethall (10-11-12); 

Cla, Knock r. 

PETER SP ARANO 
"Pete" 

Pt•t<•r lt~d an orrhcstra, 
In mu ie hti i fine; 

Tht• \\RY ht• plays hi violin 
I <·ei1Rinly uhlimt•. 

Senior Orchestra (10-11-12). 

GRACE TYRRILL 
• 'h•" h<'cn rom friend 

!'mce w • ntcrcd the door, 
\\•'II rememher her ever 

Wht n th c day ar o'er. 

las· Basketball (11-12); 
Girl Reserve· (10); 
Perfect ttendance (10) ; 
l\Iay Day Festival (10-12); 
Clas· Hockey (10). 

RAYMOND TOLER 
"Ray,, 

In hi tor h h e , 
1-Jp' v.on lots of farne: 

He has one nvcr Ion 
Ill''• afraid of ptomaine. 

Monitor, taff (12); 
, T •-Ca-Hi Staff; 
Perfect Attendance (10-11-12); 
Squad Leader (12); 
Stadium Drive ( 11). 

PAUL TATE 
1ul t•b1y the piano, 
lit• drums any tune, 

ll•"ll he a great artl t 
\Ve 11romi ·c you. soon. 

quad Leader ( 11). 
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DOROTHY JEAN WALLACE 

Jrnn wan to be nn actr 
And hln upon thr. ere n, 

-...:hP'll b a c«·ond "(;lorin", 
Whom mo t of you h v ttcn . 

.'enatu Romanu (10-11-12); 
udent Repre entative ( 11) ; 

, rl Re erV!' (10); 
i y I>ay I• cstival ( 11-12); 
quad Leader (10-11-12); 

\\ mn r of merican 'hcmi try E ay; 
Wmn r of Daught rs of 1 12 Prize; 
"Peg O' :\ly Heart" (10); 
"Th Lucky Break" ( 11) : 
"Thl how Off" ( 11 ) ; 
"Pollyanna" (12); 
tonitor Staff ( 11) ; 

Ca-JI i, ociate Editor; 
Third • 'ational Oratorical 'onte t ( 11) ; 

lutatonan. 
um L ude (12). 

JANET WEDDELL 
"Jan" 

Jnnet i a friend mo t true. 
She"• uch a faithful pnl. 
nd wh<n """re fet'lin" a\\ful blu • 
We al\\ny nc I thi si:al. 

Girl ' Band (10); 
Junior Orche tra ( 10) ; 
Girl He crve ( 10-11) ; 
< la Bn ketball ( 11-12) ; 
iay Day Fe tival (12); 

.lonitor Staff (12); 
• 'e-Ca-Hi Staff. 

MURIEL WILLIAMS 
" Billy" 

Be\\ an• of Sharon, Httlr. rni , 
Although the hoy nre nice: 

tay nean r home, I hcg of you: 
Another hn n ked you twice. 

Girl Re erve (11); 
C'Ja Ba ketball (11-12); 
Perfect Attendance (11); 
• lay Day Fe tivnl ( 10-12) ; 
Cla Hockey (10); 
Cla Hi torian. 

EVELYN WYNDER 
"Ev" 

E'chn with the i:old n hair. 
Pretty fac<. nnd chnrminr: way . 

\V hn..,t~n't C<'n a glrl so fair 
."incc we ent red hir:h hool days. 

Girl Re crves (10); 
;\Inv Day Fe ·tival (10-11); 

Ji llockey (10). 

A. JEAN YOUNG 

Like fRth<r. like daui;:hter. 
You 0

H heard It b<for 
\\hen he' n J.!rent la\\yer, 

Of h r we'll hear more. 

Monitor Staff (11-12); 
• ·e-Ca-Hi, Adverti. ing :\1anager; 

. S. Senate (12); 
Girl:;' Band (10-11); 
Cla. Trea urer ( 10) ; 
Girl Reserve. (10); 
Stadium Drive (10); 
Cla Ba.·ketball (10); 
'la .. Will. 
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llqo . 
111 N r-Ola-1!it 

SENIOR A CLASS 

President ............................ Robert Turner 
Vice President .................... Blodwen Davis 
Secretary ............................ Betty Connor 
Trea:urer ............................... Lewis Brown 

STUDENT COUNCIL 

President .................... Robert \Veingartner 
Vice President ...................... Howard age 
Secretary ......................... Gertrude Potter 
A .. 1stant ecretary ...... Jennie Wygono:ki 
Treasurer .... Johnny Johnson 

SENIOR B CLASS 

President ................................ Louis Hazen 
Vice President .......................... Freil Blaha 
Secretary ........................... Virginia Slee 
Treasurer ........................ Clarence Murphy 

JUNIOR A CLASS 

P resident .............................. Charles Perry 
Vice President .................. Arabella Cobau 
Secretary .................................. Alene Hyde 
Trea urer ................................ John Bo ton 

JUNIOR B CLASS 

Pre ident ................................ Otto Pear.-all 
Vice President ....................... John Purdy 
Secretary ................................ Paul Wilson 
Trea urer ............................... John Tucker 

SOPHOMORE A CLASS 

P resident .................................. Jack White 
Vice President ........................ George Zinz 
Secretar y ................................ Jean Remley 
Treasurer .............................. Arthur Craft 

SOPHOMORE B CLASS 

President ............................ Francis Tinsley 
Vice President ...................... Lenore Beall 
Secretary .................... Melvin Moorehouse 
Trea urer .......................... Florence P orter 

NE-CA-HI STAFF 

Editor-in-Chief ...................... Brue Ewing 
Busine. · Manager .................. Lewi Brown 
Adverti. ing Manager .............. Jean Young 
Circulation ~tanager .......................... . 

!\fary Elizabeth Shannon 

MONITOR STAFF 

Editor-in-Chief ............ larence Brat chie 
Busines and Circulation tanager ..... . 

...................................... Harold Burton 
Advertising Manager Louis Hazen 

SENATUS ROMANUS 

Consul ............................... Harold Sankey 
Consul Secundu .. Mary Elizabeth Shannon 
Scriba .. .. ....... ..... ...... ....... E th er Wallace 
Quaestor ............................. Blodwen Davis 

GIRL RESERVES 

President ................ ~fary Ehzah th Gib on 
Vice President .............. Elizabeth Gilfillan 
ecretary .................................. Alene Hyde 

Trea urer .............................. Virginia lee 

Hl -Y CLUB 

President .............................. Robert Sherer 
Vice President ........................ John Boston 
Secretary ................................ Don McGoun 
Treasurer ................................ Franci Sage 

TEAM CAPTAINS 

Boys' Varsity Football ...................... .. 
.................... Charle. (Tippy) Richard 

Girls' Varsity Basketball .. Jennie Wygono. ki 
Boys' Varsity Basketball ........ Paul Reider 
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WHAT DOES THE FUTURE HOLD ? 

To you who are . ophomore,·, junior and .' oon to be :enior A' , we 
th, graduate., ay adieu. 

Ol<l Father Time i again at our heel:, demanding that we move 
on. Thi.' we mu t. 

\Ve regret the fact that for the mo.·t of us our close relation.:hip 
with the • c hool will be broken and our many friendships separated, but 
we are happy to have been students of the Tew astle Senior High 
School. The members of Ne-Ca-Hi' firnt January class will never for
get the joys and sorrows experienced here. 

We lea\·e to you the responsibility of carrying on i Te-Ca-Hi'· ban
ner. Your ta. k i but begun; it is up to you to fini:h it. oon it will be 
accomplished, and you will take the place: that fate ha: destined for 
you. i\Iake the be:t of your years in high :chool. for they are valuable 
on , never to return. The day. :pent in high :chool will pa:: quickly 
for you. Father Time will . oon knock on your door and inform you 
that it i · time to leave. Then the real te ·t will come. Experience, the 
gr ate:t teacher, will di. cover what you know, and whether you are 
capable of succe::, with perhap: fame and fortune. or only of failure, 
with hopeles. drudgery. 

At the clo.·e of the ommencement program on Friday e\·ening, 
fifty-three fellow~' and girl.' will wend their way through the portals 
of our Alma Mater for the la. t time a.· members of a clas:. Each senior 
will face life with high hope· and great e. ·pectations; whether or not 
the:e dream., some fanciful and others more conservative, will be 
realized in time to come cannot be predicted here. ·we sincerely hope 
that each member of our clas: will attain distinction for him:elf in one 
line or another; furthermore we believe that each m mber will attain 
hi: long-dreamed-of goal if he applie: himself whole-heartedly to hi· 
work. Hard work has ne\·er been a stumbling block for any man; in
d d the secret of true geniu. is persi. tent effort. .. ome of u · will 
enter college. and univer:itie.·, some will . tart working at once, while 
other: will return to take up po ·t-graduate work. Eventually all of u 
will find the career in life that await· u ·. Only when we have traveled 
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along life's pathway e.·periencing its difficulties and its pl a ures, it 
joys and its so1Tows. can we answer the question, \Vhat doe th• futur 
hold for us'? 

Farewell under cla:'smen ! For you, as for ourseh'e . we wi:h a 
prosperous journey. 

THE MODERN MISS 

Versatile i.' the word u:ed to de:cribe her! The girl· of yester
day were all ~ut after the same pattern "h1l • th' modern girl couldn't 
be bothered \\ith a model of any type Youth and beauty have always 
been di:tincti\'e of girlhood. but ho\\ c!Ifferently the two gen •ration.~ 
use them. \V • picture thl' maicl of long ago as .·he its with h r 
voluminou: skirt· gathered shyly around hl•r-thc picture of innocence 
and purity. As far a: w are concerned, .~he is gone forever. In.'lead 
of the Dre. den china .'hepherde:s or the clinging vine of past r •nera
tions, our modern girl crosse:-> the stage with an athletic stricl • n•ady to 
play her part in whatever role sh<• i.· mo t ne •cl •cl. \Vhether h may 
work in the stock room of a 5 and 10 or ju~t be the ordinary bu:ines.' 
girl, the modern girl is enchantingly feminine. 

In her charming manner she can change from a pouting chilcl to 
an imperial creature. Cleopatra, an unusual woman and belonging to 
the cla~s known as the deadlie:t of the species, was a heart breaker in 
her da,·. but :he wouldn't rate at all with th• newly mac!• mb.·. 

\\'hether :he goes to business or :tay: at home, :he can pa ·s out 
deliciotL' portion: with one hand ancl mak the deci:ions of a Portia on 
the other hand .• he can :ew. swim, dance, cook-all with the .'ame 
energy. • h can wave a feather fan or a cluster with the proper ge:ture. 
Th girl \\ho \\al ks with the precise tread of a bu:ine:,· woman in the 
daytime. al··o trip: with the light fantastic to• at night. 

Nothing escape. her notice. By reading the pages of the daily 
paper :he ·ees that m n are conquering the air-so off :he goes to do 
the :ame. • oon we will have a number of Ruth Elders in our mid:t. 
On the other hand common :ense i: on • of her be:t traits. She may 
keep an eye on the o\·en and an ear on thl' radio with the result-a 
lu:cious om let or a feathery cake. . he can chatter like a magpie or be 
as silent a: a . phinx. Her moods change like the weather-but that is 
th reason for the my. tery whi..:h :urrounds her. The beautiful but 
dumb type is fast disappearing and the girl with thoughts of her own is 
taking her place. All the more glory to her-she paddles her own 
canoe. One of the important que,;tions of the day has been partially 
an:wer cl by her, as she can be a good fellow without being a fool. 
E\eryone lon~s her, even those who claim her to be th product of a 
jazz-mad world. he is being praised for her lightheartedness and 
again for her le\Clheadednes:. In my opinion she i · very delightful, 
indeed! 



WHERE'S THE FIRE ? 

Tramp-tramp-tramp-the boy i. marching. And ·wiftly down 
th hali clatters the fire engine-a modern youth with slicked-back 
hair and trouser· with goods to spare. Through the surging crowd 
h elbows his way-. traight to the scene of clisa ter. The destination 
i · ri>aehed, a few apologie: and excuse: are macle, the belated paper is 
handPd over to the master, again the boy goe: forth-and the fire's out. 

Have you ever :een a really big fire? Fir:t, you hear the ·hrill 
whi tie of the engines; people scatter to the sidelines; down the Rtreet 
they ru. h; brakes squeak as the mighty monster comes to its halt; down 
jump the firemen to connect the hose; the water gushes forth; the 
llaml's cease; once more people go their way; the ex..:itement is over; 
and again the fire's out! 

And that's the way life goes. Funny, i:n't it? Yet everyday the 
n1~ h eems greater and the public hurrie: fa:ter and faster. I wonder 
if it \Vill ever reach its destination. 

Everyone is hurrying and bustling about-here for a . econd, there 
for a moment-each one doing his bit to make the big wheel· go round. 
The individual beliens his job is the one that counL·. It must be done 
immediately, and if not so dealt with, what lo:s the community may 
• uffer-yes, even the nation. That's another trend of human nature. 
\Ve all think we are quite important. At times we even wonder what 
people would do without us. enously, we believe that we have work 
to do and with so little time in which to do it, there is great need of 
hurry 

Yet, I wonder if God doe:n't sometimes smile a.· He looks down 
upon His children, hurrying about in the tumult of the world-the 
noise of the factorie ·,buzz of machine::;, and din of the city. \Ve mu ·t 
appear a· . o many ants in the hum of noonday work, laying up the 
winter': store. Although our life :eem-= of vast importance and of long 
duration, yet when we look back o\·er the remarkable happenings that 
hav' occurred in th many, many centuric: that have passed since the 
world began, our achie\·ement · seem meager. and the extent of our life 
quite small. We feel somewhat abashed as we remember how we felt 
a little while before. We, who thought ourselves so powerful, now are 
not .'O great, when compared to so mighty a one. Perhaps \\'e aren't . o 
important after all. Just toy machines-waiting for a master hand to 
push the button and :tart us going. A touch of faith and under ·tanding 
to keep u. right-that give: u., courage to go on-on in life in the jam 
of humans-and on to the great big fire. 
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l ecollection come a trooping 
Through my m mory' dim-lit hall , 

·topping h r and there to ponder 
O'er the painting on th walk 

Happy cene · are re-enacted-
Time when fir • we entered h 1· , 

\Yhen a ·t p by tep advancing 
We gain d wi. dom year by year. 

Time roll on and its cea ele cour e ha brought u;:; to th part
ing of the way . \V have enjoyed th companion hip of one another 
for three hort years. but now we mu t di band and each take hi . ep
arat cour . 

On the morning of January 26, 1925, we fir:--t wended our way to 
the • nior High chool. ur arrival did not create a great tir, for we 
were a mere drop in the bucket a compared with the enrollment of the 
high r cla . ', being only eY nty-five in number. The junior: and 
enior~ I oki: d upon u a mere infants, in need of motherly advice, 

while the sophomore A' rejoiced greatly at our expen:e. \Ve ~earched 
the hall from end to end in que. t of a re ting plac , and finally found 
on in the portable!'1 at the back of the chool. 

Our first da meeting wa · h ld in a hort time, and we cho::;e Bob 
Turner to lead us through our ophornore year. Blue and white were 
elected a· our cla;-; · color , and ... 1 i iJ a.·well was to bear the burden:-; 

of our clas '. a::; faculty uper\'i or. 

Th , enior- ophomore reception gave u the fir. t ta ·te of night 
life in ·e- a-Hi. Here we formed many bond. of friendship, which 
have lasted throughout our high chool day·, and the recollection.' of 
that occasion will ever bring back plea ant mernorie ·. 
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\Ve :eemed to be held in high esteem by the faculty and tudents, 
for we were honored with the highe:t seats in the auditorium, or other
wise we witne::ed chapel programs from the last few row: on the ·helf. 

\Ve were :oon at the encl of our fir:t seme ·ter, and although w 
could boast of no great accomplishments our once verdant hue had al
most vanished and we now felt quite at home in our new surrounding . 
When the vacation period had pa.-sed and school had reopened in the 
fall of 1925, we were yet sophomores, but were unmolested, for the pot
light wa now turning on the incoming clas:. During this year we we1·e 
beginning to take an actiYe part in :chool actiYities. 1\lany of our mem
ber· were on the honor roll and w were well re pr •sented on the 1\1on
i or taff. \Vith teams in the cla ·s football and ba.-ketlrnll league., and 
with :ome member: of our class on \·arsity combination:, we wer • 
placed :omcwhat in the athletic limelight. 

In a . hort time we were junior and again we •lected Bob Turner 
a· our pre:ident, for thu · far he had proved him:elf a most admirable 
leader. In our junior year, ·tudent council, which had been formed 
but a few years before, was becoming a note\\ orthy organization. Our 
boy' were leader: in the affairs of the H1-Y lub and our girls were 
greatly responsibl for the accomplishments of the Girl Reserves. In 
dramatic we held an enviable position, with many of our class taking 
leading roles in school plays. A: our junior year was coming to a 
close, it wa: definitely decided that graduating e.·erd:e: would be held 
in the following mid-year, regardles: of the number graduating. Thus 
we would have the di:tinction of being the fir:t clas: to hold a mid-y •ar 
graduation. 

\Vhen we entered ,·chool for the last year, Bob Turner was for the 
third time chosen as our pre:ident, and thi: year proved to be the most 
succe:sful in our history. 

As senior: w' were now prepar d to choo:e a ring, as has alway 
been the cu tom among graduating clas:es. For many year: the sub
ject of a chool emblem had been discussed, but little head\vay had been 
made. A committee of students met '"·ith a faculty committee and 
selected a ring to express the spirit of our . chool. The design includes 
the school motto, "Perge modo"-always go forward. When we 
entered into a five year contract with Mather Brothers, our thoughts 
of a . chool ring were realized; thi: has been one of the highlights of 
our hi ·tory. 

\Ve al.'O sponsored a number of v •ry ·ucce · ful .-ocial activitie» 
during our ·enior year, the first of which wa: the Senior-Sophomore 
reception. Following this we held a Ilallowe'en masqu rad party and 
dance, honoring the senior B las:. It will always be remembered by 
those who attended it, for it was one of the most ~njoyable class partie · 
ever held in e-Ca-Hi. 



AR our senior ypar clraw. to a clo e the names of a few of our 
m mu 1·s are brought to the for<'grnuncl. On ihe honor roll Virginia 
R h r and Dornthy .Jean Wallace h, ve h Id a ]>ermanent plac , ancl 
have been further honored hy ht ing cho.·e11 valt>clictorian and . alutator
ian. A a meml>Pr of tht> tall' of th<> ehool pap •r and al.·o a editor
in- ·hief of the fir t mid-yt ar annual, Bruce !'...wing ha di ·tingui heel 

him elf. 

Now, classmates, we havP reachPcl the l'l t of the hill. No longer 
will w' frolit- gayly in thP hall· of ~Te- a-lli; our diversions are but 
pl a: ant memorie.. Life it If lie. he fore u., but now we hall 11ot 
progre:s a a unit, but each shall pursue hi. own path ancl he the 
<'reator of his own desliniP . \Vhatt>ver life may bring to u.\ it will 
always be brightened by the thought that we were member.: of Lhe 
memorahlt> mid-y •ar clas of ninett> •n hundred and twenty-eight. 

\Vhen we entered first these portal: 
Hazy were our thoughL and aim , 

Thinking little of the future 
But in:i:tent in our !aim . 

Now, om· s ·hool day. being over, 
\Ve have broader minded grown. 

We now hcPcl th' claims of other: 
And forge some of our own. 
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VIRGI. 'IA REEHER 

Prologue 

B fore a bmlding firm and trong, 
Early one eptember morn, 
A group of student~· make their way; 
Like troupe: of people in a play, 
Who, traveling o'er and o'er the land, 
Joyfully reach home and take their :-;tand. 

Thu. moves thi · band of youthful ones; 
They joke and je t, and some poke fun 
At those who with e.·pre ·ion rare 
Portray the picture of de.'pair; 
A · if their fate· were weal or woe,
Three more long year.· they now mu:t go. 

But time soon aid them in their plight, 
The days roll by with great delight; 
And months they thought would never come 
Have pas ed away-their duty done. 
The day: of . chool ·o full of joy 
Are now but memorie ·to each girl and boy. 

Thus ticks the clock of Father Time
You in your age, I in mine; 
And tho:e who not so long ago 
Yearned for grown-up day. ,-you know 
The time when they the reins could take-

T ow hold in their hands their life to hape. 

Thus we ·ee as we pas along 
Those . ame old friend:, :till working on, 



ENE:-

Doing their be t to win and gain 
ome wealth, ome honor, and other fame; 

And though they now are not o young, 
Yet w '11 know them all, when our play' · begun. 

Setting 

If quite convenient (a· they . ay about check ) you may now tir 
up your in:ight and u:e your imagination. Picture a charming :tudio 
of a well-to-do arti t, gayly decorated with ta teful colors. The whole 
atmosphere re1lect: . ucce:s and prosperity, and a. you perceive the 
canva. :e ·, the bru hes, the palette., portrait. and pain ·, you realize it 
b the home of a workman of no mean ability. 

TI.ME:-

It i the day in your career when you pau e in your ta k to glance 
at what your fellowmen are doing. 

HARA TER. :-

In our artist's case it is one whose early years were much em
ployed in his favorite work. His talent has been carefully developed 
and thus ,.,_.e be:tow such honor upon-Gunnar Swan:on. 

Two as:i. tants, who:e tactful hands and well-trained finger: have 
aided much to further the progre.s · of their :uperior-Elizabeth Kray 
and Loui:e Davies. 

A touch of the Orient is prominent when the gue 't, a my ·tic 
medium, arrives-Virginia Reeher. 

The arti ·t-Queer i n't it, how time change· u:? I can't imagine Vir
ginia R eher ever becoming a medium, can you? 

Fir.::t a::; "t-No, indeed. I remember her when we were . chool-mate: 
at Ne- a-Hi. She certainly didn't have the making: of a my:tic 
then. 

The arti t-That': true. But, neverthele;,,:, :he'll be here with u · :oon 
a · our guest. 

econd a. ::;'t-Really? I thought :he was in Pari:. 
The artist--She wa.', but she phoned me la:t night that she wa' going 

out for a flight over the Atlantic, and . he thought she'd drop in. 
Fir:t a "t-I:n't that fine? I wonder if :he will be here :oon. Listen, 

i ·n't that the sound of her motor? 
The arti t-1 believe it is. • he'll be here now a. soon a: h 'r aeroplane 

i ·parked. 
(They bu. y them::;elves getting things in order.) 

The medium (entering in door right)-Hello, everyone! Am I late? 
The artist-No, we were ju:t :aying that it wa: almo:t time for you 

to arrive. 
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The medium-"\Ve :hould h~we arriYed earlil'J', hut WP !'an out of ra. 
after we were about 1500 mile~ at sea, and who do you think cam 
to our aid-Roy Frampton. 

The artU-Roy Frampton'? 
The medium-Yes, don't you remember him'? IIP was in oul' cla. at 

school. 
The artist-Oh, I remember now. 
The medium-And during my tra\'els I han• nwt so many people we 

both know. i\lany old school friend:. 
The arti:t-Tell us about them. 
The medium-"\Vell, after I left ~ew York I decided to go up to the 

:\loon for a few days. l\Iuch to my surpri:l' I di cove1·ecl two en
tel'pri:ing young men of our clas: had a monopoly on all bu in' ... 
eonducted there. • am :\IcGoun had purcha:l•d all th' land. cap' 
of the original ~Ian in the :\loon, met all tourist:< and conduded 
them to Ray Toler': Grene Sandwiche hopJ>l' to refresh th •m elve: 
with chee:e and mountain views. Ile ha' l•mployt>d (.i·act' 'l ynil, 
Frances Turner, and Evelyn \Vynder as waitresses. 

The artist-Ju:t like Ray. He alway:; did tak' to the feminine cla .. 
The medium-Then I found that /':el ma Fo:-tl r and hal'lottc Drake 

had joined the moon pigmies. 
Fir t Ass't-So they n ver gre\\ up, did they? 
The medium-No, indeed. Well, we stayed a week at the ~loon and 

then jumped over to Africa. l\ly husband and two other P. plorern 
were teaching the parrot· how to talk. 

The artist-You'll pardon me for a:king-, won't you'! but I n •ve1· knew 
you had married. Your husband-? 

The medium-My husband is a certain Paul Hite. (. he . mile a. the 
artist recalls another of his friend:.) Tom Uber and Fl'ank Rich
ards are helping him in hi: explorations 

The arti:t-But what about Jim taat:? Irely he and Paul never 
split up. 

The medium-Yes, I'm sorry to. ay they did. Yt>t even if th 'Y are far 
away they are still as good pals a: ever. Jim, you know, married 
hi. old girl, Ethel Brooko\'er, and they arc now running a garage 
down at Pepper ·ville. Quite a novel little town, and ju:--t loaded 
with old acquaintances. You remember Alh •rt Pitzer? Ile is the 
judg and with four good people to help, !'Uch a.' Leo Reig, .,amuel 
Baron, Paul Tate, and Charles Eckles there isn't much going on 
but that they're in. Oh yes, amille rilley i: the police woman. 

The arti:t-What a town! I certainly will have to look it up. 1~ it on 
the map? 

Them dium-I can't say. It ought to be, thou rh. In Afriea I m •t two 
evangeli:sts, Elsie Beals and Blodwen Davis, and they invited me 
to a trip to a mis, ionary station. "\Ve were two days getting through 
traffic in the jungle but it was worth it for-wonder of wonders
when we arrived I found our hostess \vas Nedra Baker. 

The arti t- edra Baker a mi ionary? Impos:ible! 



Th medium-.. ~o, not impo iLle-improLable. Ye., Nedra gave up 
her career to L ·om a mi ionary. ·h ' fir t inter t · the native 
by a new . tyl cake walk, then they are ready to have their ·oul: 
·aVl'd. l•ate i· funny, i..,n't it? We .tayed for a few day and then 
I left for Italy. I was very mu.:h intere::;ted in some old ruins at 
Rome. 

'l he arti t-You found them? 
The medium-Ind ed I did. And not onlv stone ruin: but humans 

too. 'I uckt>d , way in one of the corner I . aw the form of :ome
one fa.·t a:-leep. I approached and-will you believe it ?-the per
son wa .Jim ampbell. 

The arti:t-.Jim ampbell. I remember him. Ile was the black. heep 
of the Lunch. Always into something. 

'I he nwdium-1 . hould ~tty. But that'· not all. Near him wa: hi.· 
right hand man-Frank Byers. It certainly was amusing. Tho. e 
two surely WPl'P. 11•eping beauties. 

The artist-They must have been. Did you stay in Italy long? 
The m •dium-1 •o, I oon left. I wf'nt up for the Pari: Opera Season. 

You remember :\Iary Davies. :he i.· -.:inging the leading role in "I 
\Vant ,;\ly • Ian". Peter. parano is playing oppo.·ite her. 

Th artist-You know i.' funny, but I :till :how partiality to "The 
Follie·". 

The medium Well. you want to see them this year. Bob Turner has 
taken Ziegfeld's place. Fannie Patterson, Elizabeth Dannels, and 
.Janet \\ cddPll are hold-ups in the Bandit Choru. The show is 
very noYel. I l <:<lr they haYe one act that is quite . en:ational. 
Two girl·. l\I a1 ~ N u n and Lucille :\le Guire, who were peacefully 
:pending their ime at a quiet boarding :chool, went to ee the 
show. They liked it so well that they decided to join. Mary 
. hannon and Dorothy Jean \Vallace, prominent heads of the col
lege. did their best to keep both girls from the erring path. How
•ver the young 'r :et e:caped, joined the ampuc· Flirts, and today 
ar' :coring the hib for their act. 

2nd A::'t-Now I'm sure that still waters run deep. 

(Phone rings off stage) 

l :t A::'t-There'L· the televi:ion. I'll an:wer it. 

The artL-t-I wonder who that can be. 
Th' medium-Th• ·how has many other distinguished per:onalitie., 

in luding mo: .~quito, Runa Little, Pearl Buttons, Ella Vator, 
Benny Ficial, and :\lay Hogany. 

l:t A :'t (Entering-)-It wa.' B tty, sir. • he wanted to se about some 
new headed bag pattern:. The :hop i: getting busy. They have 
had three. nles today. 

The artist-Did you :how her the pattern, we have? 
l:t A:s't-l: l • and I put her order in the bo~. 
The artist-That'. fine. I'll tend to it tomorrow. 
The medium-And who is this mysteriou Betty? 



The arti t-Ah, there'· the catch. It'· Betty Connor·. he ha a pl n
did po ition a ales manager in one of the beaded bag hop of 
Dumb Dora and Rod, Inc. 

The medium-What luck-to get in with imch a prosperous firm! 
The arti t-Indeed it i . We have furnished the pattern: for h r hop 

for two year- now. Betty call.· and order: and we get them to her 
almo. t immediately. \Vonderful what tel 'Vi:ion can do. You not 
only hear the per ·ons to whom you are talking but now you even 
ee them. 

The medium--Science is remarkable. I ha\'e two friend ·cienti t -
Laina Tiemi and Helen Duncho. They have quite a heavy prob
lem on their hands-helping Andy scatter his billion'. 

The artist-A pleasant task! I wouldn't mind keeping them. By the 
way, did you know ParL is quite stirred by th' thrilling clirnrce 
case of Muriel \Villiams and her husband, Robert Turner? .Muriel 
claims Bob refused to be hit by a rolling pin. Bob claim· it wa n't 
in the original agreement. Jean Young, the prominent criminal 
lawyer, is defending her. 

The arti t-Quite a . ensation ! 
The medium-Indeed it i . I rather hated to leave Paris, but I had 

bu ine. in England to attend to. \Vhile I was crossing the channel 
I saw an exciting race between Mary 'asey, Helen lark, and 
Gertrude Ederle. I don't know who won. 

The arti t-They announced over the radio y •sterday that Helen wa. 
victoriou . 

The medium-That'.' great. Do you like your radio? 
The arti t-It is a very fine one I think. One of our be:t .·tations is 

W H A T, idney, Au tralia. You r member Ruth tanley. • he 
i their announcer. A fine loud :peaker, too. 

The medium-Really? 
The artist-Ye . That's a clever gown you have on. 
The medium-Do you like it? Harry Lampe de:igned it. He has some 

clever model -Ann Billyk, Janice Bittner, and Ale. ·andra ol
chiski. 

The arti t-Harry certainly has. urprised m<', too. Now l 11 me-what 
other have you in your trea. ure che ·t? 

The medium-I could tell you more if I had my crystal. Someon tole 
it. I hope to recover it oon. I ha\'e Harold Harri: and Frank 
Christman, noted finger print experts on its trail. They think 
someone in New York has probably borrowed it to solve the food 
problem. 

The artist-Food problem! 
The medium-Yes. Peg Miller, Marjorie :Milholland, and Alice Mitch

ell have been rai.ing the food for the big city. However, Alic' has 
decided to marry Bruce Ewing, noted author, and it rather leaves 
the other two in the lurch. 

The artist-What a problem! 



'!'he medium-They hope to olve it soon. I gue ·s they are going to 
Wa hington to ~ee about it . By the way did you know that Lewi· 
Brown i. bill collector for . A.? He ha: reached hi: high po. i-
tion by climbing mountain He': over in France collecting the 
war debt. 

The arti. t.--I hop h' ucceed . 
The medium-He probably will. Lewi always wa good at collecting 

money. ( lock trike.) I that four o'clock? Doe. n't time fly? 
I have an engagement at Lo: Angele· 4 :30 P. M.; so I'll have to 
fly al o. Why it doesn't :eem a. if I'd been here long at all. 

'I he artist-Indeed it doe:n't. But when we get to talking of old time· 
we forget how fa;' t the time goe.' . 

The medium-I gue. Wt' do. Well, a: long a, the time i · ·pent profit
ably, it' ~· all right. It seems queer as we look over our fellow 
mat .-how life ha treated them. We probably would never have 
predicted :uch future: for them. But that's the way life goes-and 
I mu. t be going too. ome time I may drop down again a I fly over 
the city. 

The arti:t-Yes, do . I'm always glad to see old friends. 
The meclium-VvT ell, good-bye until we meet again. 

( he exits and the artist sit:, pondering over the tales she ha 
told him). 

END 

Epilogue 

I wonder if I'Ye plea:ed you in thi., my prophecy, 
... 'ow my ta::k L ended, I :my it joyfully. 
Or if you don't feel quite :o gay 
In hearing your fortune of a future day, 
Perhaps your fate you'd like to lose; 
'Ti: not eternal. and you may choose 
The part in life you'd like to play-
The :cholar, the wise-man, or fool o gay; 
They all are needed for a mighty race. 
It'.· you alone who 'et the pace-

. Play your game both ·quare and fair, 
For they are the rule· that will get you there. 
I'll now relea:e you from my my tic h and , 
But do not keep me from your band 

f :tudent: true, who . oon must part 
With joy and :adnes in their heart. 
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C1ass W.11 
JE .• YO • 'G 

LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT OF THE JANUARY CLASS OF 1928 

\Ve, the elass of 192~. of thP ·ehool clistril't of the ( ity of l'W 

astle, Pa., County of Lawrence, IH'ing of sound disposing mind and 
memory, do make, publi:-:h, and clcl'lai· • this our la:t will and t • ta
ment. 

Item 1. \Ve direl't that all ou1· ckbt ·and e.·pl'n es, whieh we have 
freely incurr •cl, be paid after our departure by the June graduating 
cla. 

Item 9 \Ve bequeath to :Mr. Orth the space we have occupied 
for the last three years: our se~·sion rooms, loekers, pprma1wnt plact•s 
in the library, et~ .. in trust, howe\'er, for the use of our :ucet>ssors in 
high :chool. 

Item :3. \Ve give and bequeath to :\Ii::::-. Maxwell the n >.·t cla.·s 
that is good enough for her, together with the right to coach ancl tutor 
the next year's football team so that the team will have tim' to main
tain the athletic standard: of the ::;chool. 

To the high school we give, clevL·;e, and bequeath our ..;urplus 
knowledge and the lofty intellectual pecle:tals we ha\'e attained in the 
minds of our teacher: to be held in ti u t by the faculty for tlH• u P of 
succeeding classes. 

To th graduating clas~ of Jun'. l 9~ we giv' and bequeath our 
chapel :eat:s. 

To the in ·oming cla.; · of sophomoi t>s we cle\'i ·e ,;\linernt a. a ·ource 
of wonder and speculation, and we dire.!t that following the custom 
of the .chool, the June cla~: of 1928 gfre :\linen·a her annual bath. 

!Lem 4. \Ve give, devi ·e, and bequeath to Helen \V in •artner 
Mary , hannon's football team with the power and authority in her to 
appoint an assistant and joint legatee in the person of Ruth Patton. 

We devise to Loui~· Hazen the convincing line and gen •ral bn•e7'y 
way of Bob Turner so that he \Vill not be dcpre:':ed by the burdensome 
duties of cla: · Pre ident. 



To anyone who wants it, we giYe and bequeath the loquaciousnes 
of Ruth Stanley. 

\ e givt• and bequeath to ,;\I ary E. Fo ter, Dorothy Jean \Vallace'; 
ch. rming per. 011,dity. 

\V c gh•' and lwqueat h to ;\lis: Rhode· the seat belonging to , am 
Baron in Room 112 which he ha.· had little opportunity to use. 

\Ve bPqueath the pffcminate wardrobe of Ray Toler to John Ki:
inger. 

To harle. Knobloch we gh·e :\Iarjorie Milholland's permanent 
wave. 

To Joe .'afier we leavP the ability of Frank Richards to park his 
brains in cla and get away with it, hoping that by proper use of thi: 
hcquPst he may have less trouble with Ockey. 

\Ve gi\'e and bequeath to Mr. Klee the gooper feathers which 
Peter Sparano supports on hb upper lip. 

\Ve direct that an interpretation of the ·uperfluous words used by 
Lewis Brown b • printed in book form, tmd placed in the library for the 
u~·e of the sophomores. 

\Ve give and bequeath to Arina :\larie Black and Evelyn M~ artney 
the detention room slips from locker court and otherwise of Cathe>rine 
:\1 cGrnth and Fanny Patterson. 

\Ve bequeath the fondue.·:-; of Sam .McGoun for blonds to Tippy 
Richard:. 

To all those who serve on committee:-; next year we bequeath the 
ability of Jim Staat: and Paul Hi ~ e to u:-,e committee member ·hip as an 

. ·cuse for mi.:sing the most di: agreeable elasse .. 

To tho.-e who do not study we give the brilliancy and per. onal 
eharm of 1\Iary I·~mma Davies. Elizabeth Kray, Blodwen Davis. harlotte 
Drake. and ;\luriel Williams to help them through. 

\Ve gh·e and bequeath to }lartha :\lu:,;e the unequaled ability of 
Janice Bittner to locate a parking place, popular with young men. 

All the re:t. remainder. and residue of the chewing gum of Charle:; 
i\lott remaining after our departure we give to Elmer :\lontgomery. 

To anyone who is inclined to skip classes on Friday afternoons we 
bequeath th ability of Harry L?mpe to play golf. 

To tho:-,e who de~·ire the company of more mature mind in their 
male a~·sociate.·, we gi\'c and bequeath the inclination. of Loui:e Davie· 
and Zelma Fo:-,tcr to go with the alumni. 

\Ve gi\'e to tho:e who find it hard to understand the English lang
uage the ability of Ale. ·andra olchiski and Anna Billyk to peak two 
languages. 
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"\Ve bequeath to Iiss Iara Elliott the humor of Paul Tate with 
direction: to u,·e it with discretion. 

\Ve bequeath to literary students the admiration of Alice Mitchell 
and Phyllis unningham for the Monitor Staff, particularly for th bu i
nes: department. 

To all non-partisans in politics we gi\ e :\Iiss Calvin; to all Demo
ra ts we give .l\Iiss Dinsmore, and to tht• Republicans fr. Sheaffer, in 

order that political harmony may be maintained between th faculty 
and the :tudents. 

To :Mi:s Wheal' and :\Ii ·s Parker we gfre and bequeath the admira
tion of :\lis: John ·ton for the opposite :-:e.· . 

To those who a pire to be on th Monitor :taff \\ e will and direct 
that they be assigned to the English dasses of Miss le laren. 

"\Ve will that all n'al .' tuclents join tlH' cla:ses of Mis.· VanDivort. 

"\Ve give and bequeath the oratorical ability of Virginia Reeher to 
~lr. Bridenbaugh. 

"\Ve will and direct that the love which Frank hri.'tman has for 
the girl: :hall go to l I1·. Gardner. togetht>r with th' moonlight evening: 
of next year': football camp. 

\Ve give to the ~Iahoningtown sophomores Tom bcr's e.·cu ·es 
for coming late every morning. 

To all un.' ophi ·ticated ,·tudcnt: we give and bequ ath the .mile· 
of Jim Campbell and Frank Byers, with direction.· that they be u ed 
in making more agreeable the di..:positions of their teacher:. 

"\Ye give to TotJy Annicello and Otto Pear:all the artistic ability 
of Gunnar , wan:on, and the place he occupies in the art department. 

To Tom Harper we gh·e :ome of the quietnes. of Roy Frampton. 

To Dolly Foster we give and bequeath the dress and gown e. tab
li:hment of. Tedra Baker. 

The general friendlines: of Albert Pitzer we leave to Jay weet. 

To the :ophomore: we give and bequeath the quiet and orderly 
demeanor of Evelyn "\Vynder, Grace Tyrril, Janet Weddell, Fae Turk, 
Helen Wilson, and Harold Harris. 

To Alene Hyde we bequeath Peg :\liller'. fondne : for the name 
of Clarence. 

To a worthy :tudent of the June graduating clas: we give and be
queath the literary ability of Bruce Ewing. 

All the residue and remainder of our possessions, not heretofore 
di posed of, we give, devise, and bequeath to our executors, hereafter 



n med, in tru. t, neverthele. , for the u. e and benefit of all tho e who 
may hereafter become students of our beloved ~ ew Ca. tie High School. 

We do hereby nominate, con. titute, and appoint Mary E. VanDi
•ort. Verna P. Alli on, and Emily John:ton a~ executors of thi. our la. t 

\\Till and Te~tament with direction: to faithfully carry out the pro
v1 ions thereof without being required to account for . o doing. 

In witne. s whereof we have hereunto set our hand and seal of our 
cla s to this our last Will and Te tament this 26th day of January, A. 
D. 1928. 

Witnesses: 

FRAN ES II. MAXWELL 
FRANKL. ORTH 
:MARJORIE RHODES 

JAN ARY LA OF 192 . 

Drawn by: 
JEAN YOUNG. 
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CLASS (A) 
KNOCKE"-~ 

Li:-:ten, my friends, and you :hall hea1· 
The . ins of my cla::mat ~. all :o d >ar. 
I'm going to knock them with merciles: tongue, 
For :ome of them surely ne •d to b, hung. 

The teacher:, too, must lake their share 
Of the thing: I :hall ·ay with greate:t care. 
Though 'ti.' cruel to :peak of my teacher: dear, 
In the pre..:ence of "the Boss" whom they :o fear, 
I feel they'll take it in a .'pirit fine, 
For knocking, tonight, eem. to be my line. 

And now in case of this you tire-
If on your faces appear looks most dire, 
I'll hast •n to end my :illy knocking, 
Which you p rhaps \Vill think mo:t :hohking. 

A. I am leaving these halls .'o fair, 
There comes to my mind a man mo t rare: 
It'· our princpial, who with looks . evere 
Ha· made us all feel we're infant· mere. 

H .._ 



Someday a class will rule the place 
So firmly that the teacher will feel di.grace, 
And "Daddy" Orth will wb;h he'd ne'er been . o cruel 
As to try to make seniors obey the rule. 

The next to be placed on my list of scandal 
l8 a man who is nry hard to handle; 
It's Elmer Patter:on, the a~dstant I mean
H e see thing: not meant to be seen. 

Mis. Rhodes is the next with \vhom I must deal; 
I can't tell how cheap :he make: you feel; 
\Vhen you're in her cla. s, you can't get your breath
It's many a . ophomore she's ::cared to death. 

"Ockey" Sheaffer i: a man whom you can provoke 
lf you fail to laugh at hi: be:t joke; 
Hi: daily lecture L· always expected-
A tradition never to be neglected. 

Mi. · randall, who in French can fluently talk, 
Has decided that hereafter . he will walk, 
For she can't find a car to . uit her taste 
Nor a demonstrator who has time to waste. 

I've heard remarko, which are very drastic 
Concerning these teacher:, quite sarca.tic: 
Elliott, Galbraith and Edmunds, too; 
The ·e three will • ometime their irony rue. 

l\1i ·.' John:ton i one whom I can't neglect; 
he need some remark: which are quite direct; 
he de. erve: to hear most expert knocking, 

For in clas . he alway.' kept me from talking. 

Mr. Irvine i known a. the "Red Headed Prof." 
He help us sleep the long periods off 
With music that . ometime puts you to sleep, 
And at other times make: you want to weep. 

Of my teachers I think I've said enough, 
(Remember, dear tea~hers, it's only a bluff) 
And now with activities I must deal, 
And their true worth in the school reveal. 

Here in school the Council holds sway; 
They take charge on cleaning day, 
They go along and patrol the halls, 
And won't let u write on the desks or the \\'all 
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The glee clubs, orche:tra, and choru ·, too, 
ound through the halls the whole day through. 

They are the rea.' ons why .·tudents quit ;chool; 
Their music is terrible, a: a rule. 

The dramatic student::-; have charge of the plays, 
Through \\•hich we sit in a stupid daze; 
They think they act with .· urpri:ing :kill, 
But of their acting '"·e've had our fill. 

In enatus Romanus our Latin sharks shine. 
They got through Latin on their line. 
They're silly to specialize in a tongue .·o dead
A bout it I never bothered my head. 

On my cl as ·mates next I'll use my hammer; 
I see they're already beginning to yammer, 
But I'm going to speak of only a few, 
Whom I'll have to knock before I'm through. 

Bob Turner' the dumbe t boy in our cla , 
I think he needs a lot of my :ass; 
He makes us work for him as bo s, 
His job a president i all applesauce. 

Lewi Brown i another chap, 
Who i really just a refined ap, 
Using longer words than Web ter e'er made; 
For u ing these whoppers he mu t get paid. 

There' a girl up here whom I'd like to razz. 
It's Mary E. Shannon, who doesn't like jazz. 

he's fallen for every boy in town, 
And i a flapper of fame and great renown. 

Paul Hite and Jim taats are two ladie ' men; 
They think the girl are stuck on them; 
A dre sen;, though, they're not ~ o bad; 
They'd both look well on a collar ad. 

We all know Jean Wallace is very much cracked 
On the way that people say . he can act. 

he's so . tupid and , illy, I can't ee why 
Her dumb acting ha: ever been prai:ed ·o high. 

Reeher worked the teacher:; with her masterful line, 
And o a a student they say she's fine. 
The things she's done I hate to mention, 
Becau e in our cla she' cau ed di en ion. 



Byers, Frampton and Sparano, too, 
Are the squawki<'. t fiddler. I ever knew; 
They'\'' tortured u all for three long year 
They'll never succeed in their fiddling career:. 

Kat McGrath, our Irishman, love: to fight; 
• he'. a girl who loves to ·tay out at night; 
, he plays a horn with . urpri ·ing .,kill; 
Her hideou: bla t · I remember till. 

Alice Mitchell and Blod Davis are proud of their singing, 
But it always sel my ears to ringing. 
I hate to make them feel :o bad, 
But their future as. inger: looks just too sad. 

There' a girl in our cla"·s who ha: so much nerve 
That when I think of her my . pine . tarts to curve. 
She'. Jean Young, our attorney-at-law; 
.. he's :o icy I know she'll never thaw. 

\Villiam, and Patterson-these two are a pair 
Who :pend al! their time on complexion and hair; 
They're both so proud of the way they look 
That they never find time to open a book. 

I hate to mention Nedra Baker. 
he's proved her ·elf a great heart breaker. 

Paint and powder are alway: her goal; 
. he doe n't eem to care for a .'ingle . oul. 

Ray Toler': a boy who love: to talk; 
He's the kind of a fellow I like to knock. 
Hi: line's long enough for a family \\'a:hing
Believe it or not, but I'm not jo,hing. 

I hope Marj Milholland never get's a man, 
For she'IJ beat him just as hard as she can, 
A" . he beat the drum in our GirL' Band; 

uch thumping no man could ever. tand. 

The senior clas: a a whole is a fake. 
The profs put u. through for decency':; sake. 
The whole bunch of u: they had to pa:· 
In order to free them elves of our 'a ·s. 

And now my knocking I have completed; 
My li:t of names I've quite depleted. 
All I've said has been ju. t in fun; 
I hope you're not too glad I'm done. 
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THE SCHOOL COUNSELLOR 

One of the many privileges that an observant mind enjoys in this 
vigorou and complex age is to . it in at the birth of an educational re
form. It is clear from the commotion in numerous cities that the cur
riculum content is pa.·:ing :lowly and painfully out of the realm of pre
cedent into the light of controlled observation and experiment. 

One hundred and eighty-five years ago education for the ma es 
\va an unborn reality. It was even known to be opposed by the gov
ernor· of :ome of the variou: colonie: who pleaded that ducation bred 
rebellion. However, the more farsighted men, in the en uing years, 
realized that ducation \vould be the inveitable re ult of independence 
from England. \Vith the advent of education there were an innumer
able number of problems that craved solution. The situation startled 
the most learned men of those times. 

Today the conquest of those problems is real and universal and 
profound, far beyond the conception of the Fathers of our country. 
These men were giant· in their day. There i no doubt that more men 
of the ame great type are needed in this country today to solve our 
new problems. 

It ha been aid that the difficulty with the pre ent world is the 
"muchne s of things", but this does not seem to be so eriou a difficulty 
a the lack of co-ordination between the parts of "the muchness". In 
the factories there may be the mo. t complicated pieces of twentieth 
century machin ry and an early nineteenth century organization run
ning them. In every department of life our social relationships and 
in titution are not organized to meet the complexities of this world of 
things. A great deal i · heard about the need of the co-ordination of 
machinery if it is to run moothly; but we do not hear so much about 
that other more important matter, the co-ordination between man-made 
things and man-made institutions. 



The chool , perhapL more than any other in. titution , are uff er
ing from thi lack of co-ordination. The material world i. forcing it elf 
mto th curriculum. Di. co\ ri ar con tantly er ating new ci nee 
which mu t be tudied; nation are making history which i being more 
rapidly recorded than 1 ver b fore; larg bu:ine '::; is demanding know
) •d re of modPrn language for it operation: in foreign field . All th e 
ubject are being thrust into the chool. regardless of their relation-
hip. 

Thi would not be L·o obfuscating if th student· of today were 
lik tho • who w •nt to the ·chool in the early day: of our country' 
life. Then they had similar background: of language and home edu
cation, and no out. id force E.•xcept their parents to make them go to 
. chool. Now, in thb twentieth centm·y, children from six to :i.·teen 
y •ar of age in thi tate, and other range. in other .:tate:, are compelled 
to attend school. The::-.e indidduals come from home. a:-; different in 
aspect < s the hou:e and grounds of the secretary of treasury, who has 

veral generation of Am ricans behind him, i from the one room of 
the L icilian pea ·ant who ha:-1 just come to this country. It i: no wonder 
that the teacher tand confused before the students whom they are 
. up posed to teach on the one hand, and on the other the many . ubject · 
which they want to pour into tho:e student..:' head:. The teacher· are 
in a very hazardou~ po. ition to form any judgment of thi: range of 
. tudent as the time alotted to them is limited. 

New plans arc constantly being proposed to meet the difficulty as 
the educators become increa ingly aware of it; an analy ·i · of the most 
progres ive plaw reveals one common change; a :hift from the old 
emphasis upon the curriculum to a new emphasi: upon the ::;tudent. 
This mean . in other words, that educators are beginning to approach 
the :ubject from a scientific angle by analyzing first the human material 
with which the L·chool: are \\'Orkin r, The:e progres:ive idea have 
developed into the ~chool guidance plan, oper< ting through the work 
of L·chool counselor:. 

There are two forms of guidanc . educational and vocational. 
There i · no clear cut distinction between the two, but educational guid
ance may be defined as including all school activities which have as 
their purpose the guidance of students in their choice of :chools, of 
courL·eL· of .'tudy, and of subject: a.: well a elf orb to recognize individu
al difference through a b tter adaption of methods of teaching and of 
:ubject matter. ::\lore clearly it i: the study of the aptitude, attitude:, 
and abilities of the students in order that they may be capitalized to a 

grea r extent. 

4.7 

The work of vocational guidance, a. of education a· a whole, is to 
help the :-;tudents' minds in gaining an understanding of their environ
ment· and in learning how best to react to them. This embrace: all 
tho.'e school activitie: :pecifically designed to a:si:t the individual 
:tudenL' in learning about, choosing, and preparing for entering upon 
and making progres: in occupation. The work part of life i · such a 
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large and important part that preparation for it . hould b co-e. ·ten ive 
with education. 

It :eem · a: though it were the :chools responsibility to give tud •nt 
a chance to look over the whole field of occupations, to explain to them 
the method of procedure and stand ready to advi~:;e or give practical 
aid in regard to the ne.·t step. North Street Junior High ha. started a 
movement similar to this, but since it is a comparatively new creation it 
i. not following any co-ordinated scheme. However the coun •!or i 
devoting full time to his work and i · giving most valuable aid to the 
. tudents along both educational and vocational line:. orth ~ treet i 
to be highly commended for procuring a director and taking an ad
vanced ·tep in educational training. :\1any problems, though, cannot 
be :olved in junior high school. Therefore it is very nee 'ssary to em
ploy a coun elor in the senior high school to take care of the :ituation 
among the advanced students. 

Guidance in the senior high school is not an idler': dream. The 
need i apparent to those who have graduated and find that th 'Y are 
working under a handicap. There are altogether too many :tudent. 
returning to school after receiving their diploma· to take po:t-graduate 
work in order to enter college. In ninety per cent of these ca:e., :uch 
action would be unnecessary if the students would pursue the proper 
courses during their high school career and if they would take subjects 
required by the desired college. Parents of students take too little 
intere t in the individual': work until the latter finds that the college 
ha· rejected him on account of not having had the proper :ubject ·. 
Here is the place where one of the existing educational problem· might 
be .'olved by guidance. A it i , a great lo:· is su ·tained by the parent , 
community, and country at large. Who know. but that the very tudent 
graduating a year late from college may arrive upon a promi:ing situ
ation ju ta year too late? It must be remembered that "procrastination 
i. the grim thief of time" and that its toll on humanity i: far reaching. 

There are many in tances of students taking academic work with
out the ·lighte.,t intention of going to college. Upon graduation from 
high chool this type of individual pur ue.' an occupation for which he 
receives very little in return for his effort. Every employer in this 
specialized age considers a high school education along ·pecific line: 
a an ab ·olute necessity in holding a commercial position. But a grad
uate who has taken the wrong course is almost a bad off as the per on 
that has received no education beyond the grammar school. This is not 
doing justice to the mentality of the particular individual but there is 
no reason to expect ju. tic if the mind has received the wrong educa
tion. The. e people are in deplorable straits and must ameliorate their 
condition by going to night chool: and bu. iness college . Thi: lack 
of harmony, showed by the need of the very large proportion of high 
~chool graduates who upon leaving schools drift into idlene s or shift 
from one occupation to another, is at present by no means overcome. 
It is recognized that one of the fir t requisites of every educational 



y t m houlcl be to pre1lare tho who le, v ~ it at any tage for elf
upport and <'If re. pect which thi give-. ... ~ow through the guidance 

of a coun ellor who ha ecur •d iuformation by re arch, te ting, ~xam
ination , and per. onal coun ·elling, th' problem of th tudent who e 
chool life end· with high ·chool graduation may be much more cl<'arly 
oh·ccl; that i., by the time th . tudent ha graduated he will know ju t 

about what occupation he int<>nd. to pur. ue, and he is prepared to take 
a job immediately. 

1 he problem of the tudent who e •du ation •xtend. beyond the 
public school is quite another thing. They <lo not realize the import
anee of making high mark· during their high ~chool year.". They are 
more or le . inclined to say, "Oh well, as long a I clon't ftunk, I ·hould 
worry". 'l hi i one of the great' ·t rni:;tak any one can commit. It 
i not the fault of the ·tudent alone, as people in the growing stage are 
mo t apt to hav• periods of mental barrenn in which they become 
lazy. 

A great many of thes<' students probably de~ire to enter college:. 
But in thi age, wh re th individual are Hocking to higher :-chool: of 
lea ming in herd:, the college. are having their choice in . election of 
pro pc>ctive tuclent.. A higher type of schola. tic learning i: required, 
and in numerou: :-;ehool: a oll g' entrance e.·amination i.' r quired in 
order to gain admLsion. The entrance requirement;-; to the school· of 
fine arts are constantly changing and he<.:oming more difficult acC'ord
ing to the e\'er increasing number who apply for ad mi ·:ion. The stud
ent of high ·chool age do not realize, nor concern themselve' ~ufficient
ly with coll ge problem:, until they have pa:'sed out of the public 
:chool:. The time of the teach r· and principals i so limited that they 
do not have the opportunity to emphasize the ever-growing problem· 
confronted by college entrant.. They cannot demand that the individu
al pur:ue a course most adapted to hi-; or her particular need. A policy 
of thi: nature would be altogether contrary to thi: democratic form of 
go\'ernment under which we live. The only olution to thi. problem is 
educational guidance for ·econdary :chools. For more than a decade 
numerou: citie ·have been te. ting idea: in guidance. The idea ha: been 
worked out in the local high :cht,ol whereby the ·tudent. who de ·ired 
would have an opportunity to tell their ambitions to some successful 
bu:ines: or profess10nal man and receive encouragement or. perhaps, 
\\ arning and advic . Thi; idea wa: :-ponrnred by the boys' Hi-Y club 
and wa, opened to boy. only. It was the crude beginning of a guidance 
campaign which ha.· failed to thrive in thi. particular city. Other 
citie: have receiv d , n ii centive from the Hi-Y "Find Yourself" cam
paign, but the city o. ~ ·e,,, a:-tle cems to be resting, a· it were, upon 
a foot-hill of a large mountain watching the procession go by. The 
time i: about ripe for the testing of the \'arious guidance ·chemes in 
order that the :ucces,.;ful unit: may be co-ordinated into a comprehen:ive 
plan for the guidance of all high school pupils, both gil'l' and boy:. The 
time to act i.' now. True gr'atne:-s con:ists sole! m seeing every thing, 
pa.-t, future or afar, in the term: of the Here and ~·ow, or in the power 
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of presentification. The failure to . ee the ultimate result of guidance 
would be the dL:·ipation of preciou. time by mi. fit student who under
take work for \\'hich they have neither genuine inclination nor aptitude. 
One dollar wisely spent on guidance may save many hundred· of dol
lar: of the taxpayer:' money, and what i: of va:tly greater importance, 
may result in directing the energy and enthusia:m of the per;,on o 
guided along the lane of his real life-career. 

SCHOLARSHIPS AND AW ARDS 

(Conunued from Pa~e 10) 

THE LATIN DEPART:\IENT 
Offer: medal.' to the pupil: winning the highc.'t honor: in 

. cholar;hip in the different courses in Latin. 

THE COMMERCIAL DEPARTMENT 
Offers m dals to the pupils who reach a certain proficiency in 

typewriting. The ·e medal: are furnished by the different type
writer companies. 

THE ENIOR CLA 
Offer ten dollarN in gold to each of the four senior: who make 

the highest average of :cholarship for the three year enior high 
chool course, in each of the four courses: Academic, Technical, 

Commercial, and General. 

THE AMERICAN HE.MICAL 0 IETY 
Offers state and national prize· to the :tudent of chemistry 

who writes the be t es. ay on a subject submitted by the sodcty. 
The national prizes are ix scholan•hips to leading univer:-;itics, 
good for tuition fees and 500 annually. The :tate priz s are 
twenty dollar' in gold, with certificate for first prize; for second 
prize a certificate of honorable mention. 

BUSINE AND PROFE IO~ AL \VOl\IA~ Tl LUB 
Offer ten dollar in gold to the member of each graduating 

cla who has done the most outstanding work in English during 
his enior high school course. 

THE COLLEGE CLUB 
Offer one cholar hip each year to a worthy girl who needs 

financia l aid to go to college. 
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Editor in-Chief-BR CE E 'I. 'G 

ocintc• Editor ............................................................ VIRGI. 'IA REEHER 

ocintc Editor ..................................... DOROTHY JEA •• WALLA E 

Bu inf' Manager ........................................................................... LE\VI BRO\V.' 

dverti ing fannger ........................................................................... JEA • YOU. 'G 

irculntion tnna r ............................................................. )IARY E. SHA.•. •o. 

COMMITTEE FOR ART, SNAPSHOTS, ETC. 

LO I ED VIE Gl:.'.'AH w ,·so.· ELIZABETH KRAY 

COMMITTEE FOR JINGLES AND HUMOR 

BETTY CO.'. .ER EL IE BEAL J A::\IE CAMPBELL 

BLOD\\'E,. D \VIS ALICE ::\lITC'HELL 

ADVERTISING STAFF 

R TH ST A. 'I,EY RA Y::\10. ·n TOLER J.UIE STAATS 

FRA. TK RI HARDS ;.\IARJORIE ;.\ULHOLLAND 

FR • TK BYER THO;.\IA UBER 

CIRCULATION STAFF 

VIRGL 'IA REEHER LEWI~ BROW. T 

DOROTHY JEA. T w LLA 1<; J 1\lES STA.AT 

ALICE ;.\UT HELL 

Typi~J J. TET WEDDELL 

EL. IE BEALS 

PAUL HITE 
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ID l1r flonitor ~tuff 
In accordance with the modern trend of publicity the taff of 1927 

ha introduced into our realm a new:paper bearing the L·ame name a , 
our former school magazine. It i. the aim of thi year's :taff to establish 
a reputation for the new :\.lonitor a: well as to retain the already firmly 
founded fam of the former publication. 

Editor-in-C'hief- CLARI<:N E BRA'l'SCHIE 

date Editor ........ ........... .... ................................ .............. ..... .. LU Y ROSATI 

:\fake-up Editor .... ..... ... .. .. ..... .. .... ........ .. ......... ........ ..... ............. ....... .. BRUCE EWING 

,\dvcrti ing ;\lana)!er .... .... .. ... ... ..... ............ .. .. ............. ... .... ...... .... .... LOUIS HAZE. 

Bu ine and Circulation :\fanager .. .. .............. ......... . ...... ........ HAROLD BURTO. • 

:'\1ARY E. GIBSO. 

HARRIET TR BY 

RUTH STA. 'LEY 

REPORTORIAL STAFF 

ALE. 'E HYDE 

:\1AllTHA ;\IU. E 

P L PALMER 

JA:\IES AMPBELL 

BUSINESS STAFF 

GERTRUDE POTTER 

!<:LIZABETH KRAY 

:'\1ARJORIE :\HLHOLLA. 'D 

PHYLLIS U .. ·.'I. 'GHA:\1 WILLIAM LE ••• •1G LE. 'ORE HOWLEY 

FRA .. 'K RI HARDS 

JACK TO .. 'E 

[,A RE .. T E HA. NO ... 

;\1Is Mc LARE •• 

JOH.' BRI E 

J :\IE METZLER 

OTTO PEAR. ALL 

PAUL McWILLIA.IS 

JAMES CA.' •oN 

RAY TOLER 

Bookkeeper OREN :\IcFARLA. •D 

FACULTY SUPERVISORS 

:ms ALLISO •• .11 S PARKER 

:\IR. NEL o .. T MR.BOOK 
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THE SCHOOL PLAY 

Pollyanna wa the ~election made by the Dramatic Cla. for the 
annual fall play of 1927, which was given before crowded audience. on 
the evening· of December first and second in the • enior High School. 

Thi modern comedy in four acts by Catherine hi:holm u:hing, 
i tak n from the novel Pollyanna by Eleanor H. Porter. A.· the tory 
of the Glad Girl has delighted thousands all over the 'nited tate: ·o 
th play Pollyanna, a produced and acted by member: of the Dramatic 

la , delighted hundred in New Ca tle on both evening· it \VU· pro
d ucecl. 

Virginia Reeher and Dorothy Jean \Vallace hared the honor: a. 
Pollyanna; both being cast for the same part on the different evening . 
Both to a remarkable degree captured the . ecret of the "Glad" . pirit, 
for both in th ir interpretations of the part, added to Pollyanna': :weet
n . , a . prightline ·: and win ·ome charm all their own. 

J~thel Brookover a· :\1is: Polly, Pollyanna': Aunt, wa: :econd in 
importance only to the character of the "Glad Girl". A :Mis.· Polly, 
F ... th l Rrookov r had the difficult task of being practically two people 
in the cour ·e of the play, and yet remaining always :\1i. Polly. 

Hazel Barret as Nancy, the keen-witted, out-:poken Irish maid, 
who champion· the orphan child Pollyanna, showed real dramatic 
talent and skill in the mingling of humor and humanity in her role. 

Elmer Williams cleverly portrayed the character of John Pendle
ton, the cynical bach lor whom the orphan Pollyanna transform.· and 
re tore to normality. The part of Doctor Chilton. the persistently hope
ful lover of :\1is. Polly. and the faithful and patient friend of John 
Pendleton wa ably played by Mac Chamber· who inYe ·ted "this char
acter with real per:onality. 

'orman Lewis and Jame mith who played on :eparate evening: 
the part of Jimmie Bean, the orphan boy, aged eight or ten, won the 
hearL of all and jointly ·hared the honor: for the part. In fact the 
audience did not wonder that Pollyanna virtually adopted Jimmie on 
. i rht, and wa: able to find him a home and a father. Raymond John. 

ored in the part of Jimmie Bean the grown up orphan boy. 
In all of the minor part clever character delineation vrn · :hown. 

Robert \Veingartner in the part of Bleecker, the old family servant and 
butler to John Pendleton, pre.ented a piece of fini hed acting, and 
Julia Gordon a. Mr:. armody, Alice Throop as :\1r .. Gregg, and Helen 
\Veingartner a· Mi·: Carroll. all showed real ability in the character 
portrayal of the ·e go.·sipy ladies of the eighteen nineties. 

Between act· there were selection by the orche tra, ongs by the 
girls and boy: glee clubs, and dances by three groups of high . chool 
girl. , all of which :cored big successes and showed the result of good 
training, plu. hard \vork. 

Once more we have had proof of the able ability of Mi.·s Hart·uff 
to ucce. fully train and produce a play which will go down a another 
. ucce in the history of the enior High School. 
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SENIOR A AUTOGRAPHS 
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THE GLEE CLUBS 

It is a very rare human being that doesn't like to sing; of cour ·e 
there are om \Vho pr fer to sing for them elve: only, when no one 
else i around to Ii ten. But the boy and girls in the Glee lub of 
·e- a-Hi are not of this type; they like to .:ing for their own plea ·ure 

and for the enjoyment of others as well. Both clubs are heard on var
ious occasions at the school assemblies, and their popularity with the 
.·tudent body i evidenced in the hearty applau ' e that alway: welcome: 
them. At the . chool plays, too, they have been . teadily growing in 
popularity. During recent years, there ha. been a friendly competition 
b tween the boy and girl., to . ee which had the better club; :ometime~· 
the boy: have been di tinctly superior, \vhile at other times the work of 
the girls ha· decidedly overshadowed that of the boy:. The competition 
i · omewhat more pronounced this year because the better of the two 
club: is certain of getting an opportunity to enter the contest at Grove 
City in :\1ay, \\·hen everal countie: of we:tern Pennsylvania will have 
a mu. ic fe ·tival and competition. However, the work of both club· may 
become o superior that both will get to compete. 

THE BAND 

Our sixty piece band is as good this year as ever; its work at the 
football games thi · sea. on has been out:tanding. When the Red and 
Black met the enemy of the gridiron, she has alway: been doubly proud, 
for in addition to di ·playing a uperior football team, :he ha been able 
to parade a good tudent band before her rivals. This has been espec
ially sati factory to the . tudent body, when on ·ome particularly im
portant occa. ion the opponent· have had the upport of a profe.'.'ional 
band of adult mu ·ician . HoweYer, many ·choob of neighboring coun
tie have been organizing bands within recent years to equal that of 
Ne-Ca-Hi, and our band will have to fight hard to bring home the 
laurel from the Grove City festival in ~1ay. Regardle: · of the re ·ult.· 
of that event, with the loyal ·upport of the. chool, we can tru ·t our band 
boy to make a bowing of which New Castle will be proud. 
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SENA TUS RO MANUS 
Supervi or-...\1IS VA1' DI\'O RT 

OFFI ER 

Consul ....................................................... Harold Sankey 
( on ul Secundu .......................... :\iary E. Shannon 

criba ........................................................ E ther \\'allace 
Quae tor ............................................... Blodwen Davis 
APdili ................................................. Gertrude Potter 
Pictor Litterarum ..................................•. 1<; ther Wallace 

.J NIOR HJC,H HONOR TOURNAi\1E. 'TS 

'l'f' t ar • given in April and December to the hif(h average UA Latin students of 
c:ich of the junior high chool . The purpo c of the e tournament. is to qualify for 
member hip in the Sen tu Romanu , thre tudent who will enter our chool in the 
following September or January. These three tudent automatically become mem
ber of the Senntu Romanu , and are each given a medal corre ponding to the rank 
madl• by them in the te t. 

:\1E:\IBER 

J '. 'IOR llIGH HO. 'OR. 

~ EPTE..\1BER 

• umma um Laude ..... ...................... harle D!ugakenski 
..\lugna Cum Laude ............................ ..\lark Hildebrand 
Cum Laude .......................................... Charle Frank 

,JA 'U.\RY 

Summa Cum Laude .............................. Mari~aret Wallace 
...\Jagna Cum Laude ....................... Elizabeth Leishman 
Cum Laude .............................................. ..\fadge Gardner 

Frank hri tman 
Blodwen Davi 
Ruth Stanley 
<\1ary E. Shannon 
Dorothy J. Wallace 
. Iary E. Gib on 
Elizabeth Gilfillan 
Helen Blaha 
Roy Hambrick 

Ruth Stanley 
.Mary E. hannon 
..\lary ..\fcGeehan 

FIR:T YEAR HO. 'OR 

Harry Stiritz 

SECO. 'D YEAR HO. 'ORT 

.\1argaret Brown 
GerMaine o·. 'eill 
Charles Perry 
..\farjoric Powell 
Julia Quinn 
E th er Wallace 
I.·ahelle Watson 
Frederick Wet ti ch 
Paul Wil on 
Jean Gealey 

THIRD YEAR HOXOR 

Gertrude Potter 
Harold • ankey 

FO RTH YEAR HO, 'OR • 

Arthur Woods 
Genevra Hazen 
Ellamae Johnson 
Edith leaveland 
• 'orma mith 
Donald Campbell 
John Karki 
..\1argaretta He .. ' 
Loui.e Fink 

\'irginia Reeher 
Harry J ermako 
Alene Hyde 

• umma um Laude ................................. \'irginia Reeher 

Elsie Beal 

Magna um Laude ................ ..\lary Eli:rnbeth hannon 
Cum Laude ..................................... Dorothy Jean Wallace 

CO. 'SCRIPT! ..\1E..\1BER 

John Brice 
Barbara Sleigh 

Lenore Howley 
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STUDENT COUNCIL 

Supervi or-;\I, R.10dc 

Pre iclent .................................... Robert \V e.ngartnPr 
\'ice l'resid< nt .... . .. . . .. . .. .. .... .. . II oward :'agl' 
Secretary .......................................... C~l'rtrudl Potter 

ss't Se rplary .................... J PnniP Wygono ki 
TrN1 un•1· ................................. ............. John .Johnson 

:\IE:;\IBER 

• e11iors-llloilwen Davi , llP)en Wil on, !•rank Byer, Jame Campbell, GPrtrud<• 
Pottc1-, llubert \\'ein)(artner, Howard • nge, Jennie Wygono ki. 

Juniors-Virginia \Vall , .John John on, ( h rle Perry, Don Id i\lcGoun, Otto Pear all, 
lice Throop. 

Sophomores-. ·orma Smith, Jack White, Ronald nder on. 

The • tudent ouncil i. a co-operative organization. Its purpose 
i to work with the faculty and th ' student body for the betterment of 
. chool conditions pertaining to schola. tic. ociaJ and athletic activities 
and the welfare of the chool in general. 

It i. made up of two houses-the upper house, compo ·ed of a grad
uating member le...:ted from each class, and of a lower hou:e compo.·ed 
of one . tudent from each se.'. ion room. 

The ouncil thi: year ha.' carried on the proje.;ts and conducted 
the institutions which were originated by previous ouncii.', :uch a: the 
hall patrol, monitor systems, and the locker court. Besides such routine 
work t his body ha.· assumed, as a special function, the ·pon:oring of the 
• enior-. ophomore Reception and the Thank:-::gi\'ing Reception and 
Dance. Definite plan· are now b mg- mad for the further improve
ment of the general welfare of the school. 

STUDENT REPRESENTATIVES 

OFFI ER 

Pre ident .. . . .. . .... .. ..... .. . .......... Fred Blaha 
\ice President .... ... .... . .. .... . . . ... Mike Kulich 
Secretary ... . ....... 2\lary Elizab th Shannon 
Treasurer .... ........ .. .... . .... . . . . . . . Zella . Iyer 

}lE:\IBER 

:\Iary Emma Davie , Fre<l Blaha, Wil!Jam Cox, ;\Iary Elizabeth :hannon, Louis 
Hazen, Mike Kulich, 2\1ike Paulini, Don S\dtzer, Paul \\'caver, Earl Bauman, Florence 
Guider, Franci .• age, Jack ,'tone, Hazel ampbell, Tom Harper, Jo~eph Cozza, :\lyrna 
Houk, tanley Lutz, Zella :\Iyer:<, Willard Porter, Gertrude 'l'homp~on, June Wolheter, 
Joseph Aiken, Ethel Denni:ton, John Knrki, Leroy 2\lardi~. harle,; O'Brien, Emily 
Parker, Evelyn hriver, Vincent Thornburgh, Kenneth tkin on, John Crook.', Robert 
Frazer, :\1erle Hart, Anna Jean Jack. on, Dorothy 2\Iathews, :'llelvin Moorehouse, 
Eleanor Rohrer, Doris Up<legoraf. 
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NE-CA-HI COMMERCE CLUB 

• u per\'i or -.Mr. trot hers, :\1 i .• teven:on 

OFF! ERS 

President .......................................................................... Lucy Ro. ati 
Vice President ............................................................... Mary Nunn 
Secretary ........................................................ _ .... Jennie Dick~on 
Trea. urer ......................................................... Jennie Venturella 
• ergeant-at-Arm: ................... _ .................. Nathan enowitz 

Tht. Ne- a-Hi ommerc' 'lub wa. organized during the . chool 
year of 1926-1927. Officers were elected and a con. titution was drawn 
up and accepted. Provisions were made for five committee·: way· and 
mean., program, membership, employment, and executive-each with 
a faculty . upervi:or. To the work of the:e committees the club owes 
much of its succe:s. It wa: decided that member::-:hip :hould b re:trict
ed in two way:: fir:t, by permitting only Junior· and Senior' to become 
members; secondly, by accepting only those . tudent: whose average 
were at lea. t . • everal very :ucce::ful meetings were held, and the 
club clo. ed an active year when the school term ended. 

The .'chool year 1927-192 ha.· found the club even ·tronger than 
la t year. Everything points toward a very successful year. Member
:hip ha: increa. ed greatly, active meetings have been held, and ex
ten:ive plan· have been made for work to be done in the future. Certain 
change: have been made in the con:-;titution, one of them being an 
amendment which will permit • ophomore: to become members of the 
club. Tri. change ha.' been made for two rea. ons; fir:t, becau ·e there 
are many • ophomores enrolled in the commercial course who are ex
cellent .·tuder.ts, whose :chola:tic ·tanding i: very high, and who will 
make very worthy member:; and secondly, becau. e member: hip in the 
club ,.,.ill serve a: a guide to commercial studenL-. It will help them to 
plan their high school work effectively and it will erve a· an incentive 
for acquiring better grade·. Thi: guidance and help i' needed e pec
ially during the ophomore year. \Vith a succe.s that is almo t sur
prL ing, the ... e- a-Hi Commerce lub ha: lived up to it· purpo es to 
create an intere.·t in commercial education and to fo ter the end of 
·uch education. 
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Front !tow (left to right) Sll.I~\IAN, SllEll1':R, Di CARBO, THOMAS, MOO.s'EY, 'fUltK, RIC HARDS (Ca11tain), REmEH. C UHA, OSTROSKY, 

HARPlm, ALEXANDER. 
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FOOTBALL 

Our NC'- a-Hi football team led by Captain "Tip" Richard , has 
ju t completed a very . ucce. sful eason, winning ten games and lo ing 
only one. 

When camp opened last fall at Muddy Creek the coache met a 
wealth of splendid material. Ten lettermen returned, and in addition 
there \\'ere Reider, uba, Fernati, Craft, Alexander and Thomas, who 
proved to b' Yaluable player·. 

Under the present point system, New Castle did not have a chance 
for the \V. P. I. A. L. hampionship a: the majority of the teams played 
proved to be weak. The chance of a ·trong team meeting weaker team. 
will h' taken care of next year by the clas:ification of the schools into 
A and B divi:ions. 

For next year a stiff schedule has been arranged with the leading 
high schools in western PennsylYania and eastern Ohio. We are look
ing forward to haYing a good team next year a: thi: year we lo e only 
four regulars: Captain Tip Richards, Glenn Thoma:, Paul Reider, and 
Earl Turk. Among the reserYe. we will lose Kulich, Harri:, Smith, 
Farrow .• mith,, herer, • like, Weaver, chultz, age, and Dufford. 

The :chedule just completed follows: 
New astle-19 ................................................................................................ Grove City- 0 
N"ew a. tle-39 ...................................................................................................... Franklin- 6 
• Tew Ca ·tle-·15 ............................................................................................................... l\Iar.'- 0 
New astle-5 .... .................................................................................................. Donora- 0 
New a:tle-3 ....................................................................................... Dayton tee le- 7 
Nc.w a.'tle- 6 ........................................................................................ Young.·to\\'n- 7 
N"ew a tle-59 ................................................................................................... Peabody- 0 
N" ew a.·tle- 5 ............................................................................................... \vis. vale- 0 
New a. tle-46 .................................................................................... East High, Erie- 0 
New astle-:39 ............................................................................................. \Va hington- 0 
• w astle-20 .............. - ......................................................................... Bea Yer Fall.- 6 

Total 454 

The :::~hedule that has been arranged for 1928 follow·: 
• ept. 22-Bellevue 
~ept. 29-Grove ity 
Oct. 6--Schenley 
Oct. 1:3-~Ieadville 

Oct. 20-\Vestinghou. e 
Oct 27-Washington (away) 
NO\. 3--South Hills 
No\. IO-Greensburg (away) 
NO\. 17-Bea ver Fall. 
NO\. 24-0pen 
No\. 29--South High, Youngstown 

26 
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NE-CA-HI GUIDE BOOK 

Every noteworthy in:titution ha: a guide book for the purpo. of 
advLing strangers a.· to which are the most interesting (or the :afe ·t) 
places for them to visit. 

For the benefit of those who may vi:it our fair halls, we have com
piled this guide book to Te- a-Hi. 

Our building cons1,·b of a main hall on each floor. :urrounded by 
a certain number of 2x4 cells, occasionally \·aried by a library, an audi
torium, or a laboratory. Each :anctum .:-anctorum ha: its own char
acteri:tics and hidden purposes, kno\\'n only to tho e who regularly in
habit it. l\lost places of note in this asylum are completely . urround d 
by tradition, handed down through the age:, invoking many terrible 
tale of the history of th ':e :hrin ':.the crnel deed that have b en done 
therein, and the battles which have been fought on thL· soil. 

THE OFFICE 

The office is the 2x4 room on the ground tloor u:ed a. a background 
for the trophy case. 

The principal of this grand in:titution conduct: his bu:ine : here
don't mind him; he only work.' here. 

If you de. ire to b asked for your autograph, just step into the 
office and ask to u,·e the telephone. 

Tever refer to the office for any information. Patronize the en
ior . 

Always steer clear of this place-you never can tell when the in
nocent may be accu:ed. 

TEACHERS' ROOM 

The teacher:' rest room i: .·ituated between , tudy II and 206, on 
the second floor of this domain. lb main purpo: i: to provide a ren
dezvous for the female members of our faculty. It is to thi: room that 
they all go to discuss topics of the day and to compare note.· on the skill 
they have attain cl in is:uing detention. lips; at the same time .1is · Van
Divort's cherub file, lowly and reverently into her sanctum-Room 206. 

he grimly nods good morning to each, and at the tap of her pen 
they are all attention. , he glances up with "page, plea:e?" The 
class :tart:; the honorable Latin student: proceed to chase poor Vergil 
up a tree. 

In the midst of the dirty work all eyes turn toward the door as a 
!'Cream, followed by a hollow laugh, breaks the peace of the clas:. 
·with :tartled expressions the innocent: glance back for an e.·planation. 
Prof es. or Van Di': sly little wink i interrupted by more boisterous 
laughter resembling the Round that comes from a boiler factory. \Vhen 
the wee oneR hav' placed old Vergil hack on his feet the bell rings-and 
the "noi e" depart.. You will be int re ·tecl in visiting and ob:erving 
the ource of the phenomenon. There are ·o many teacher· and . o 



little space that the sole articles of furniture to be found are: a chair 
that ha ~een better day. ; a hard, ari tocratic looking couch, one of 
tho e back-breaking affair that make female tudent hope they will 
never faint or throw fits in . chool; a cracked mirror (the crack is aid 
to be due to the reflections cast in the mirror every day). The drab 
monotony of the wall i · broken by a metallic ca:e filled with paper 
toweL, the private property of the teacher . At peril of their lives 
pupils touch these to\',·els. "Cleanline:s i · next to godliness, but u:e 
your own towel" i ·the slogan of the fearles · faculty. 

LIBRARY 

The library or Ne-Ca-Hi fernery i" located on the second floor to the 
right of the art room hp: nece'. ary for aclmittanc may be obtained 
by tho e with convindng line~· plu: ,'\\'eet . mile.. It i · a fine place to 
meet your be t boy friend, who i: unlucky enough to be located in a 
different tudy hall from your . The first thing that you hear on enter
ing thi ·room i" "Don't touch th fern:", and the re:ult i that they re
main untouched. This i: a delightful place to :pend third period, e. -
pecially when pictures are being taken in front of the school. Every
one make. a da. h for the window . and tho e fortunate enough to get 
there fir ·t have box :eat: for everything that goe., on out:ide. The be ·t 
way to make a hit with the teachers is to go to the library and bury 
yourself in a volume two inches thick and make them think you're 
tudying; \•.:hile in reality you're ha,·ing a mo:t peaceful nap. It i: a 

place where many feud. begin; for what i · more exa"·perating than a 
kick in the shin under a library table, especially when none of the 
face oppo ite you reveal to you who admini.·tered the blow. The be,t 
thing to do i to kick back. even though vou do get . ent back to your 
'tudy hall. for that'· probably where you belong anyhow. 

DETENTION ROOM 

Between the teachers' re. t room and the back . tair:, at the left 
of the library, can be found tudy II. the dungeon in which are found 
bitterne":. \Hath and woe. It i:-; but a moment'· :-tride from the lower 
floor and along the narrow corridor two doors to the rig-ht. One walk.' 
in, slip in hand, and nonchalantlv drops the ..:lip in front of a sober
looking individual, who leads you to a fatal seat. 

Thi. cruel contraption was probablv ~onceived and carried out 
by :omeone who wanted reverige on a fair :tudcnt or who wa: po:
·egi:;ed by a mad desire to set a~·icle a private room for tho:--e particeps 
eriminis who were unlucky enough to be caught in the clutches of the 
pink .'lip maniac:. 

To the pre:ent day, no O"'e ha.' discovered the real purpose of this 
prison. To some it is a boudoir where long-Jo:-;t :,;Jeep is found. To 
other: it provides a period of time to think unmentionable thoughtR of 
their convictor:. It': a room that no !'•ucJent of • ·e- a-Hi ha: not in
habited during hL' high :chooJ career. and 'tis here that many live , 
noble or otherwiRe, have been moulded. 
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MUSIC ROOM 

At the end of the left corridor and in a little corner all of its own, 
is found the music room, otherwise known as the children's playground. 
This room is occupied at least five periods a day by tho. brilliant 
student: who are on to the trick of cutting clas '. It is rule cl by the iron 
hand of the infant member of our faculty, who an:wer: to the name of 
Izzy. Strains sweet and otherwise issue from this sacred precinct •ach 
period to drive our cares away. It is to thh; room that all stragglers go 
for admittance or library slip:. It is the one room in Te- a-Hi where 
the favorite color i · blue, not pink, for detention :lip: are unknown in 
11 . Here the tired musical :tudent: make up for lo.·t sleep, for thi 
room contain: a cedar che:t which makes a delightful resting place. 
Initial:; of all mu:;ic tudents, past and present, can be found in this 
room on all the chair: and walk It is the room of di. cordant noi ·e., 
for when one opens the door he is welcomed by the boom of the ba,, 
drum and the an wering squawk of cello or ba 's viol. It i truly the 
children' play room. 

RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE CAFETERIA 

1. Learn to be courteous to other:', and try to be . erved before 
them. 

2. Never eat oup, becau e it is quite hard on your neighbors 
eardrum . 

3. Chew your food ix hundred time before wallowing. 
4. Tap on your tray with your knife and fork, increasing the 

tapping into a thumping a the minute fly. 
5. Put your feet on the rung· of the tool -it is more comfort

able, and in time provide work for the art department. 
6. tart a game of in and out the door.-you will find it very 

plea ing to the human frame. 

T H E A. A. ROOM 

In the depth: of this building can be found the cubby hole known 
a the A. A. Room or the bachelor': . hanty. In thi: room a very com
plete a, ·ortment of hair tonics is to be found. 

The paper·, chewing gum wrapper.', cigar butt:, and detention 
slip' on the floor of the room mu.·t be left untouched by the students, 
as these form the atmosphere of this grand old place, (Leave them 
long enough and you'}J find out). 

ex appeal isn't in it \•;ith what this room holds-even your be t 
friend won't tell you. 

Bridie and Ralph are two of the noteworthy figures in Ne-Ca-Hi 
who make this their lair, and you can easily reason why they do o. 

THE GYMNASIUM 

The most convenient \\'ay of traveling from the third floor to the 
gym, now that the elevator i n't running, is to mount the banister and 



lide to our d •stination. The floor upon which we gaze might be mi -
tak n for the ocean wave·, but don't be carried away with them a we 
ha)J oon uee more iutere ting igh , uch a the ivoryle piano key. 

an<l the air hole , better known a window..:. 
The gym i for the purpose of helping to entertain the ophomore. 

nnd keep them out of the way of the upperclassmen. 
Never go near the gym except . uch time a· the harle ton or 

Black bottom i. being exhibited by some of our cla. smate · to a tune 
on that dilapidated articl called by the name of "piano". 

RULE S F OR GYM CLASS 

1. Never dre:s for gym but go to that cla:: prepared to ,it on the 
bleachers, a· it i. more comfortable than dragging your feet along the 
floor to the tune of mu:ic. 

2. Powder your nose once every fifteen minute·. 
3. Alway., keep tim to the mu. ic with your foot while you chew 

your gum in unLon. 
4. Hum the tune of some popular song an cl occa. ionally chime out 

a word or two of the choru ·. 
5. Talk about the topic· of the day--date:, dance.,, scandal.', 

murder, holdups, etc., but guard your tongue against anything pertain
ing to le.,. on:. 

SENIOR ROLL CALL 

Tedra Baker ............................. - ........................................................... The co ·metic beauty 
Samuel Baron .............................................................................. \Vorth hi: \\'eight in gold 
Frank Byer· ................................................ Every place but the place he 'hould be 
EL~ie Beal., ........................................................................... _ ....... Like: to read love . torie., 
Le\\·is Brown .................................................. -...................................... The English filibu ·ter 
J anic ' Bittner ...................................................................................... The tar lover (car·) 
Anna Billyk ................................................................................................ A model house\\·ife 
~1ary Ca ·ey ·····-·······-·············-····-····-·····--·············-··········-··············..................................... mile· 
Jam es Campbell ....................................................................................... The kid of the cla: · 
Frank hrh;tman ...................................................................... ays little, but doe· much 

amille Grilley ...................................................................................... . ............... The flirt 
lexandra olchiski ......................................................................... • me body'· enog 

Betty Connors ............................................................... ....... ................ The man-hater 
Blod\ven Davi. ............................................................................................................ A little Goat 
Louise Davies .................................................................................................. Little, but oh my! 
l\1ary Emma Davies ................................................................................. A perfect blonde 
'harlotte Drake ·····--···· - .................................................... Take: charge of the male· 

Elizabeth Dannels ............................................................................. Everybody': darling 
Helen Dunc ho ...................................................................................... A mighty good friend 
Bruce E\ving ............ -..... ........................................................................ till \\·at er run deep 
Charles Eckles ....................................................................... _ ................... The \voman-hater 
Zelma Foster ................................................................................................... The laughing kid 
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Roy Fran1pton ................................... -............................................ The futur anta lau 
Paul I lite ...................................................................................................................... ·-········ Our hero 
Harold llarl"is .......................................................................................... arrie the ~tandard 
Elizabeth Kray ...................................................................... A maiden meek and mild 
Harry Lampe ............................................................................................................... The danc r 
Lucille :\IcGuire ....................................................................................... The ba:ketball tar 
,'amuel i\lcGoun ....................................................................................... He prefers blonde 
:\larjorie i\lilholland ........................................................................................ The drumm •r 
Alice i\litchell ................................................ ·-··········· ................. The Latin shark '! '! '! '! 
:\largaret i\liller ............................................................................ ·-········ l\1odel for fre:hn1 'n 
Kathi ine :\IcG1·ath ........................................................................... An all-around athlete 
Laini • T n1i ........................................... ·····-·················································· an make baskets 
AlbE-r P tzer ························································-·······-···· ................. Sil 'nt and indu. triou 
Fanny Patterson ....................................... A good companion for a minister's son 
Virginia Reeher ...................... ·····-····· ............................................. To bob or not to bob 
Leo Reg ................................................... ·-·····················An authority on all ~ubject 
Gunnar, "an.'on ······························································-·······-····-········ Oh! \vhat an arti t 
l\1ary E Shannon .................................................................................. Lov •r of lye ? '! '! ? 
Ruth tanley ····················-···· .................................................................... Exterior d corator 
Peter, parano .................................................................................................. The .·tar violini t 

Jame:; , taat · ·························································································-·······-···-···· .. ········ The shiek 
Robert Turner·····-·············-······· ......................................................... Lord of all he ·urvey: 
Thoma.~ Tb er ...................................................................................... Lover of Latin '! ? ? ? 
Paul Tate .................................................................................................. Put in another nickel 
Grace Tyrill .......................................................................................... \Vil! do anything once 
Raymond Toler·····-·············-············-··········································· .. ·············· Flaming Youth 
:\1uriel William: .............................................................................. The little ang l ? ? ? ? 

Evelyn \\'ynder ·····-··· ········-···························································· .. Earne. t as :he seems 
Dorothy Jean \Vallace ·····-·················································································-··The model 
Janet \Veddell .................................. ·-························-·······Wilmington Avenue Sh ba 
Jean Young ··············-·································································································-·· The la \vyer 

JOKES 
CAN YOU IMAGINE-

Elizabeth Dannels with a shingle. 
Nedra Baker without her lipstick. 
Zelma Foster without her dimples. 
Elsi Beal: without Blodwen D~wi:. 
Roy Frampton on the honor roll. 
Ruth Stanley keeping quiet. 
Betty Connor: without earrings. 
Camille rilley without chewing gum . 
.Margaret 1-Iiller without a marcel. 
Frank Christman wasting time. 



Who remembers when we wrote in our. weetie's autograph album
" Jay light arnuncl your pathway hine, A bugs upon a potato vine." 

"Would you get mad if I ki eel you'?" asked a fre ·h guy. 
"No,'' sweetly replied the young married woman. "I would rather 

enjoy it, I think, for I'd ju t love to • ee you get what wa coming to 
you, and my hu.-bancl, who is watching us, is perfectly able to handle 
you. What, going1" He was! 

man cloe.:n't think di h-wa hing L much of a job-a· long a· 
his \\.'ife does it. But I'll bet you a thin dime that we'd all be eating 
off of wood('n cli ·he. that could be thrown away if the men had to pre
. id~ over the cli:h pan .. 

ALAS, ALAS! 

"Bring lilie for thi chap called Jim, 
Although I'll say he's little loss; 

Though he had pep, and he had vim, 
He didn't beat the train acros:.'' 

I :ometime · wonder if the rising generation would be such a great 
problem if women worried a much over their children a.~ they do about 
getting fat. 

"DON'T SWAT THESE FLIES" 

A clothing dealer had to go down town to c·ee about hi: in urance, 
and he left the shop in charg-e of hi· sou, Joey. "You understand the 
pric mark:, Joey," he . aid. "Five dots for ·25, ..:ix for :Jo and .·o 
forth.'' 

"Sure, father, sure,'' said Joey. 
\Vhen the man got back, hi.· .'on, Joey, said: "I had pretty good 

luck father. I .'old three pairs of 5 pant:, , nd .·ix of them 55 ·uit:." 
"But look here, Joey, we ain't got no 50 suits. Our :35 :uits is the 
highe:t." "Then the mark.- are wrong, father." The clothing dealer 
lifted hi: eye,· and hand. :olemnly h avenward. "Joey," he said, "God 
hies.· them flies." 

Once a friend of }lark Twain's was conver.-ing with him regarding 
a terrible affliction of a pcr:on known to th m both. 

The friend said: " an you imagine anything worse than having 
diphtheria and .-carlet feve1· at th . , me time?" 

"Ye:," replied :\lark, "I can easily imagine some thing: worse than 
that-for instance, rheumati:m and • t. Vitus dance." 

Dear. ir: 
If you accidentally swallow ga:oline, the antidote is-don't carry 

matches. 
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A bare leg isn't nearly as shoeking to a New a:tle Happer a· a 
leg in a cotton :tocking would be. 

A pup ha:n't any more to say about whetht>r his tail i to hl' bobbed 
than the average husband ha.· about whether hi· wife will h, ve her 
hair shingle-bobbed. 

The tightest -::otehman we ever heard of wa: the one who t>nt a 
Christma card, and put on it, ". Ieny hri:tma: for the ll ".·t three 
years." 

A Scotchman wa., pa:-;sing a thl'ater with hL girl. , nd h' aw a 
sign, "The vVoman Pays." "Aye, yes." he :aid, "'Ti here Wt>'re going 
to-nicht.'' 

A lady brave and bu. ·om, 
Likewise of unu:ual trength, 

Fired her husband at a burglar, 
Down the basement ;-tair:, full length. 

And in after e.·planation, 
This one fact maintailwd her cau: . 

Her revolver wa:n't loaded, 
But her noble husband was. 

Diner: "I thi: a fir:t-cla ·. re:taurant?" 
Waitres. : "Oh yes, but we don't mind : 'rving you." 

he: "I never go out with the sam' man twic ." 
He: "If I were you, I wouldn't boast about it." 

tu: "fa it dangerou: to drive with one hand'!" 
Dent: "You bet. More than one fellow has run into a ehur.::h 

doing it." 

He: "I'm a mut ." 
he: "You don't. ay !" 

A man who i:-; thoroughly satisfied with himself i: rno:t generally 
right ea ·ily plea ·ed. 

A scotchman once walked into a department :tore with a dozen 
choru girls. "Go ahead and buy anything you want," he said. "That's 
right, laugh. Thi· i. a joke." 

The youthful :napping turtle, 
In tructed by hi: pappy, 

Wa. told, "\Vhene'er you do a thing, 
Be sure you make it :nappy." 



1\1. 'a ey: 
Z. Foster: 

"Do you know Galahad'!" 
"Had what?" 

Two bu in 'S men were cliucu ing a competitor who once had been 
an employee of the older of the two men. 

"I ha pp •n to know that t'c>llo\ · is a sharp 'rand not above lying or 
tealing when it's to hi. advantage," remarked the older man. 

"Do you know him per~onally?" 
"Know him'! Say, I taught him everything he knows." 

1\1 ary: " re you a fraternity man?" 
Joe: "1 'o. , om •one gave me this shirt for Christma -." 

L. Brown: "Ocky's new cigarette lighter has an expen ive air 
, bout it, hasn't it?" 

Bob T.: "Ye:, it reek: of ga:oline.'' 

.Jim • taats: "There's only one thing that frightens a hor e now
aclay ." 

Paul Hite: "\Vhat': that?" 
.Jim Staats: "Another horse." 

R •tty: "Periectly deva. tating cathedral-Gothic, i:n't it?'' 
Janet: "No, the guidebook says it's Catholic.'' 

COLLEGE LUGGAGE 
SP ECIAL DI SCO UNT 

TO STUDENTS 

Trunks Initialed Free 

Kirk, Hutton Co. 
22,000 Articles in Hardware 

Compliment 

-of-

THE TORE 

THAT DOE NOT 

ADVERT! E 
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URMSON BROS. 
GROCERS 

521 Highland Avenue 

Bell Phones: 1420, 1421 

If You Must Wear 

A Sweater 

WEAR A SPALDING 

Price Range 

$7.50 to $13.50 

Costs the same as other sweaters, 

yet it lasts a lifetime 

Sporting Goods Store 
314-316 E . WASHINGTON ST. 

FINANCIAL SUCCESS 

comes to him who a lway aves 

.'omething out of hi: 'arning . 

Economy is making cvery
th ing count for some good, 
which include: \V ISE p nding. 

It i.· a part of wisdom to get 
the most interest on your :av
ing--thc mo::;t with safety. 

WE PAY 4 % r INTEREST 
SOMETIMES MORE 

Dollar Savings Association 
East St. Sign of the Dollar 

Love & Megown 
Your Druggists 



"TH E TAKING GIRL" 

• he took my hand in sheltered nooks, 
Sh ' took my candy and my book , 
, he took the lustrous wrap of fur, 
Sht> took the glove I bought fol' her, 
Sh(• took my word of Ion• and care, 
• he took my ftowc>1"', rich and rare, 
She took my ring with tender . mile, 
, he took my time for quite a while, 

took my kis e , m •t o shy, 
he took, I must confess, my eye, 

• he took whatev<•r I did buy, 
And then . he took the oth r guy. 

Teacher: "Willie! If one bad apple :-poi I the barrel, what will 
two bad apple: do?" 

Willie: "Spoil two barrel:." 
Teacher: " orrect. And what will a whole barrelful of bad 

appl ~do?" 
Willie: "Keep Pop in liquor for two week.." 

Laryn: ". ay, Bill, the denti. t ju.;t told me that I had a large 
cavity that needed filling." 

Gitis: "Did he tell you any particular cour P of study to tak • up?" 

WOMEN'S WEAR 
of Distinction 

F R TH E 

WH DRE 

DI TINCTIVELY 

A 'TLE, PA. 

Gifts For The Graduates 

Memory Books, Five Year Diaries, 

Bill Books, Hand Bags, 

Books of Fiction and Poetry, 

Fountain Pens and Pencils, 

Congratulatory Cards 

At METZLERS 
208 E. WASHINGTON ST . 
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Leadinc and Larceat Jewelry Establishment in New Caatle 

I{. D TI IU'T ~ 

Rarely, indeed, does life know that thrilling joy 
of the Graduate who shows her gift

"from Mathers" 

DIAMONDS - WATCHES - JEWELRY 
and thousands of other gifts 

All Moderately Priced 

T • 
213 E. WASHINGTON ST. 

THERE I NOTHING MY TERIOU ABOUT 

THRIFT--IT IS MERELY THE ART OF 

WISE SPENDING. 

MUCH OF TOMORROW'S ENJOY

MENT DEPENDS ON WHAT YOU 

DO NOW TO CREATE IT. 

• 

LAWRENCE SAVINGS & TRUST CO. 



Lady: "Ar you sure tho. e lob ten; are fre. h?" 
Fi hmonger: "Madam, they are positively insulting." 

A cotchman • tood in line waiting to purcha e seats for "The 
Miracle". Behind him tood a Je·w. "Have you two dollar seats for 
thi: ·how?" inquired the • cot when he finally reached the window. 
"I am sorry, we are all sold out of two dollar seats," was the an wer. 
"Then give me two four dollar seats," said the Highlander. When the 
Hebrew heard this, he immediately left the lin . "I vill keep my money 
--I have een de Miracle," he said. 

Early to bed, 
Early to ri e, 
And your girl goes out 
With the other guy . 

Father: "The man that marrie my daughter will get a prize!" 
Ardent Suitor: "May I see it, plea e.'' 

Jim Campbell: "I aved a life the other day." 
Bud Chri tman: "How wa. that?" 
J. C.: "An auto wa tearing down the road." 
B. C. : "Well?" 
J. C.: "I jumped out of the road." 

BE T WISHES TO 

THE ENIOR A CLAS 

1928 

SEAVY'S STUDIO 
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"There is a Recognized 
Best in Every Line'' 

Al\IERI A' LDE" T E T ABLI HMENT 

DEV TING ENTIRE Til\IE T 

MANUFA TURING 

F 

CLA RI GS, PIN 

AND INVITATION 

The Auld Printing & Engraving Co., Inc. 
REPRESJ<~. 'TED BY 

H. E. Stauffer 



hi. ic Real·: "What kind of an in trument i that?" 
Blod Da\'is: "A shoe horn." 
I~. B.: "What cloe it play?" 
R. D.: "Footnotes." 

omewomental kthewayth i: lineloo k .. 

"I\·e got some loving to do.'' .::ighcd . olomon as he made out the 
day' ch dule. 

":\1y girl's divine." 
"Your' may be de vine, but min e's de bcrrie::;." 

B EST CO URT ROOM STORY 

"Arc you trying to :how contempt for thi court?" 
"No. I'm trying to conceal it." 

A REAL J OKE 

, ecrctary: "There i. a book . ale man wanting to s e you." 
Bos. : " .. "how him in." 

Alice: "Isn't that the telephone'?" 
Harold: " ·o. You mu~t have heard the napkin ring." 

Shari [xquisite T oilettries 
TOILET WATER TALCUM 

\ wilv cone d 
with the exqu1 ite • hari per
fume. A wealth of odor of 
the mo t bewitching char
acter, tran cending the ming
led fragrance of Sprin '• 
• hari blo om ! 

ry tal-cut bottle with 
atin label and carton. 

$3.50 
FACE POWDER 

The fine Jf It ian talc 
imprLoning the exqui.-ite 
perfume of hari blo. som . 

In hand. ome octagonal 
fro tee! bottle with the white 
atin label. 

$1.50 

The pur1;, t• p nvder e\er offered 
milady. A on velvety powder that ad
her . moothly and blend perf ctly. 

In larg., hand om white :atin box. 
An ornament to your dres,.;er. 

$2.50 

~»~g~~ 
tbR WAsN1NCTOfll Sr.& C1u1To1t AVE., 

NEW CASru:.PA. 
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Richman's Clothe 
for oung Men 

Suits, Overcoats, 
Tuxedo Suits 

All $22·50 

Richman designers know what young men 
like-you will find the right tyle , weave 
and hade in Richman' Clothe , with the 
kind of tailorinO" you may count upon for 
long \Vear. 

--~ 

THE RICHMAN BROTHERS COMPANY 
131 EAST WASHINGTON STREET 



" THE VILLAGE MOTORSMITH" 

" 'nder a spreading chestnut tree 
A .stubborn auto . tands; 

The smith, an angry man i · he 
With trouble on his hands. 

Th carburetor seem. to be 
The cause of all his woe; 

He tighten: half a dozen bolt:, 
But still it doesn't go. 

He sit: be ide the road to give 
His brain a chance to cool; 

And ponders on h is training at 
The orre:pondence chool. 

And then he start hi job once more, 
And ju t by chance 'ti een, 

The cau e of all h1 trouble i , 
He' out of ga oline ." 

-Anonymou. 

Flapper's war cry: "Two arms! Two arm . Fall in!" 

DEPENDABLE WATCHES 
For Fellows And Girls 

Bulova, Gothic Jar Proof, Benrus, 
Elgin, Illinois, Waltham, 

Hamilton, Howard, 
South Bend and 

Piedmont 

Our Charge System la At 

Your Service 

JACK GERSON 
YOUR JEWELER 

18 N . Mercer St., Penn Theater Bldg. 

New Castle, Pa. 

SPORT SHOP 

CRIPPS HARDWARE CO. 
YOU GET 

SPORTING 
GOODS 

OF 

QUALITY 

OUR GOODS THE BEST MADE 

OUR PRICES THE BEST IN TOWN 

See Our Wonderful Line of 

High-Grade 

SWEATERS 
WE GO THE LIMIT TO 

PLEASE ALL 

CRIPPS HARDWARE Co. 
On the Diamond Call 81 
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- to-

THE B Y AND GIRLS 

- of-

192 NE- A-HI 

OWENS 

BOOK'S 
SHOE S'rORE 

NEWEST STYLES 

218 E. Washington St. 

Next Door to F. & W. Grand Co. 

STUDIO 

There's the 
Pleasure 

of giving good candy 

and the added pleas-
ure of giving it m. 

I McKINLEY & FRANTZ 1 Washington Street at Mercer 
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A blush doesn't "come and go" any more-it has to be wiped off. 

The funniest thing about the:e old tintype: i · that they m•ve1· how 
the first hint of an ankle, let alone a knee. 

A boyish bob on a boy now make:; him look like a sis:y. 

Bob: "You nearly lo:t your ec1uilibrium that time." 
Mary (anxiously) : "Oh. I hope it's not showing." 

He: "I'n~ had my nose to the grindstone for year.·." 
he: "Gee, it mu;;t 'a been a pip when you ;;tarted." 

"OVER THE ' PHONE" 

"Dr. Blank-come quickly-my wif' swallowed the baby-no, my 
baby swallowed my wife-no, my wife's bal>y'.' safety pin-I !'\wallowed 
my safety pinr-I mean my baby picked up my wife-plea. e hurry! ' '" 

GETTING EVEN 

quire Greene: "Mandy, after I die, I wi:h you would marry 
Deacon Brown." 

Mandy: "Why so, Hiram?'' 
quire: "Well, the dea~on trimmed me on a ho 'S trade once." 

'••••••••• aaaaaaaaaaaaa aaaaaar 

VANITY SHOP 

~ 
BEAUTY PECIALI T 
PERMANENT WAVING 

MIN IE W ARNO K PEER, Prop. 

pecial Price For 
High chool Girl 

PHO. E 720 

301 ST. CLOUD BLDG. 
Above Murphie Store 

New Ca tle, Pa. 

EDUCATIONAL FUND 
POLICIES 

An Education is the Most 
Valuable Gift 

ANY FATHER 
Rirh er J oor ran give to hh so or 
dowrhter. E·lucational Fund Policie • 
afford a . ure and com e,ie"lt Wf!Y of 
J ro\ iding funds for that e lucatio'l. 

Greater than the self ma-le man is 
the father who by Eelf-clenial give his 
children a better tu rt in life than re 
had. 

For Info rma tion Call 463-J 

J. BLAHA, Mgr. 
METRO POLIT AN 

LIFE INSURANCE CO. 



THE CLASS OF 1928 
We Congratulate You 

J. 1~. I~I 
129 E. Washington Street 

NEW CASTLE, PA. 

1 

Perelman's "The Store of Values" 

Where It's A Pleasure To Buy Jewelry Gifts 

ON CREDIT 

~. T. Withers Sons Co. 

PLUMBING AND HEATING CONTRACTORS 
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Maid (e.·citedly): "O ma'am, I belie,·e I've cut my finger off." 
~Iistre:,: "Why, what make, you think 'UCh a fooli. h thing a 

that, l\Iillie?" 
l\1aid: "Becau:e I can't find it, ma'am." 

.'ome men smile in the e\·ening, 

.:'ome men smile in the dawn, 
But the man worth while 
Is the man who can :mile 
\Vhen hi: two front teeth are gone. 

"I hear that Jones left everything to an orphan asylum." 
"I: that ·o'? "hat die! he 1 ave'.'' 
"Twl'h'L' children." 

Russian dancing, a:-; far as we are able to judge from our know
ledge of vaudeville. consist: of folding one's arm: in front of one and 
running while sitting down. 

The Boy: '':' e that man playing fullback? He'll be our be:t 
man in about a \\eek." 

The Girl: "Oh. thL· is :o sudden." 

l call my radio "Paul Revere" because it broadca. t. with one plug. 

To help the 
LA F 192 

with the expen · of 
getting out their 

... TE- A-HI AL 
we donate thi: 

pace 

Reynolds & Summers 

Smith & Bauman 

TTRACT R 
A TD 

BUILDER 

BELL PHO. 'E 3320 

520 •. D. & T. BLDG. 

TEW A. TLE, p A. 



"Jimmy went out to th in ane a ylum the other night with the gle 
club nd ang a olo." 

"What did he sing?" 
"You J<orgot to Rem mb r." 

"Do you think pla. tic . urgery would improve my feature ? " 

"No." 
"Then what would you ugge t'!" 
"Bia ting." 

"I am not well, doct r." 
"How do you live?" 
"Lik any oth r poor dog-I work like a hor e all day, I am alway. 

ravt>nou a a wolf, then I am a tired a~ a dog and ·Jeep lik a bear." 
"You had b tt r con ult a vet rinary surgeon." 

Loui Davie : "I'd like to be a oda jerker." 
7.elma Fo ter: "Y ·. Why?" 
Loui e Dade : "They lead uch tirring live ." 

H r lie the bone of Willie obb, 
Tew gateman up in heav n; 

He hot .. t. Pet r for th job, 
nd won it by a even. 

DA VIS SHOE CO. 
Just a Step Ahe d 

You're going to love the 

new Spring Shoes-their 

rich colors and fa cinat

ing styles. 

DA VIS SHOE CO. 
l __ 

ESTABLISHED 1843 

The Mutual Life Insurance 
Company of New York 

Oldest Life Insurance 

Company in 

America 

District Managers 

W. L. PANDER 

M.V.HYDE l Lawrence Saving• & Truot Bldg. 

05 
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TO THE CLASS OF 1928 

ongratulation , on this, your Graduation Day. 
As you enter the different walks of life, may you be 
very succe::ful. Not only may you be ::;ucces:ful, but 
may you attain that high standard of manhood and 
womanhood, which will reflect honor on your home, 
your school and your :tate. 

We are proud of you and of your friendship
may it increase a' the years go by. 

NEW CASTLE DRY GOODS CO. 

Miller, Pyle & Graham 

BOOK AND JOB PRINTERS 

Bell Phone 257 217-219 Sycamore St. 

PUBLISHERS OF JANUARY 1928 NE-CA-HI 



onductor: 
Pa ·senger: 

onductor: 

Mary KS.: 
Gunnar S.: 

"Ticket, plca:e." 
"Aw. I can ride anywhere on my face." 
"It does look a little ma hed." 

"What is mistleto , a vine or a tre • '!" 
"Neither, it's an excuse." 

Patricia: 
Patrick: 

"My, but the floor i. slippery." 
"No, I just had my shoe. poli ·heel." 

Student (being arrested): "But officer, I'm a student!" 
fficer: "Ignorance L no excu:e." 

"I'm an awful ladies' man." 1 ·t Stude: 
2nd tu de: "Ye:, I've ·een you with :ome awful ladies." 

he: "You brute' You broke my heart." 
He: "And I thought it wa a rib!" 

He aid he had never loved before 
A. he gave the girl a ki.,. 
"Then how," a ked the girl, 
With her head in a whirl, 
"Did you learn to love like this?" 

CONGRATULATION 

NE- A-HI 

GRADUATE 

20~ E. \VASHINGTON T. 

ITY 
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He: "This milk looks blue today.'' 
he: "~Iaybe it came from a ciiscontented cow." 

There is only one proper way for a married man to end an argu
ment. He should hide behind the evening paper and say, "Oh, well, 
h~we it your own way." 

Bill: "Yeh! .. he's one of tho:e Iowa girls." 
Jack: "I'll say! Iowa month's rent, daddy!" 

He: "Oh. I can introclu~e you to all the society folk.. I'm quite 
a .·ocial lion, you kn H\." 

• he: "Huh! You may be a lion to them, but you're only an an
imal c1 acker to me.·· 

To one who has a good book and a good conscience need feel 
lonesome. 

To the average man two fingeL· these days means ju:t two digits, 
no more and no le:.·. 

"There are three kind: of mal'riage: The one in which th woman 
bo:,:ses the man; the one in which the man rules the woman, and a third 
where th fight L· still going on." 

~ly wife promised to love and obey, 
But she's gone and broken her vow; 

.. he went to the barber and had her hair bobbed, 
'Vhich caused a heck of a row. 

It was tit-for-tat, I can tell you that, 
Then she bobbed the tail of her Persian cat; 

o right now, I have two of a kind; 
One got it ahead. the other b hind. 

":\larriage," sa~\· :he, "Is a lottery, 
One which the law deYhies." 

"Yes," :ays he, "And one in which 
The women get all the prize:." 

Helen Duncho: "I like to watch a fat man sneeze. Th y alway: 
. neeze all over." 

Alex . . "Ye:, I ha\'e stood in front of them, too." 

"EPPY TAFF" 

Bill thought hi, ga: was low; 
He struck a match; the tank let go
Bill sailed three miles right in the air, 
Three miles on a pint i pretty fair. 



A mall boy had fallen into a creek, and a kind old lady had 
topped until he wa re rued and afely on the bank. 

"Dear me, how did you come to fall in?" h a ked of the un
fortunate boy. 

"I didn't comp to fall in," he explained, "I came to fish." 

It was a Sunday in the month of July. Pat had brought his hav
ing tool out on the pon:h. ~Ir . l\lcGinni looked over the fence: 
" hure, i\lr:, . l\Iurphy, doe::; your old man sh av un th• outside?" 

"And what' both •ring you?" a ked l\Irs .• Iurphy. "Did you 
think he wa. fur lined'?" 

too.'' 

F. Byer 
Jim , , : 

", ee that guy over there? He ha: a fellow:hip." 
"That'.· nothing. I've got a y.icht.'' 

"S.ty niggah, how come you o banged up?" 
"I wa.· talking when I .·hould have been listening." 

He: ":\Tarry me and your smallest "·i:he: will be fulfilled." 
Sweet Young Thing: "Oh, but I want my bigge,·t wi, hes fulfilled 

.Mac: "A little puff \\ ould blow your dre:s away." 
J an: "Yes, dear; it's piped organdy." 

Vanity: "lie take: a good picture." 
Fair: "He took five of my good ones." 

Fir,.;t p r:on: "It look::; lik • rain." 
econd Per: on: '"\.Vhat looks like rain?" 

FJr:t per."on: '"\.Vater!" 

Force of Habit. Pa:senger (formerly a telephone girl): "Porter, 
why didn't you call me a: T told you?" 

, Jeeping ar Porter: "I die!, lady, I :ho' die!. I :ade, '. eben thirty, 
ma'am, and you :ade, 'Line'. busy'." 

W. G. ECKLES CO. 
ARCHITECTS 

NEW CASTLE, PA 
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r---------- ----- --·--1 
UNDER-GRAD 

lothe hop 
for Worn n 

Second Floor-Centennial Building 

Mill and Washington Streets 

Elevator Service 

Compliments of 

Weingartner Realty 
Company 

Lawrence Savings & Trust Bldg. 

New Castle, Pa. 

Two Trouser 

SU I TS 

For Young Men 

Sizes 15 to 20 

-for-

$16.50 $20.00 $22.50 $25.00 

Unusual Styling 

·- · 
The Winter Co. 

Store For Men And Boys 

--------------

ALWAY 
TYLI H 

SAM H. McGOUN 

FOOTWEAR 



TOO LS 

There \·a a lacl named Willie Tc, 
Who loved a las· c. lled Annie K , 
lie a ·keel her if. he'd b' hi· .. W , 

But K8 aid W 0
• 

Hi lo\'e for her wa::; very gr8-
He told her it wa hare! lo W8 
And begged to know at om· hi: F8, 

But K.8 aid W8. 

Then for a time he grew scd8, 
But ·oon he hit a faster G8 
And for another girl went str 

Now K can W8. 

Father (attending clas~e. with ~on) : "The man era:::ing the board 
i · very di tingui heel looking. Doe~ he make a good profe ··or?" 

on: "Dad, that'. the janitor." 

"What kind of a fella i · Flip, anyhow'!" a::ked DeloLe, head wait
er of the Rapid Fire Re taurant. 

"Well, I'll tell ya," replied Blondie ; "he kL e like he wa ta ~ing 
hot soup." 
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C. H. Milholland 

---L. 

CIVIL ENGINEER 
-r-

T. CLO 'D BLDG. 
• EW CA TLE, PEN ••. 

North Hill Exchange ! 
409 REIS ST. 

·-
STUDENTS' L NCH 

Arrangements for Parties 

Orders taken for 

Cakes, Pies, Rolls, Pattie 

Shells, Etc. 

REGULAR MEALS SERVED 

Breakfast Lunch Dinner 

7to8:30 II.30to1:30 5:30to7 

Cafeteria Service 

Ice Cream, Soft Drinks, 
Candy 

Open Evenings Tel. 1361-J 

I 
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GO TO THE 

NIXON THEATRE 
Where The First Run Pictures 

Are Shown 

ALWAYS GOOD AND CLEAN 

Compliments 

---0f-

W. J. Offutt Co. 
New Castle's Cash Price 

Department Store 

Alao Stores in 

BUTLER AND JEANNETTE, PA. 

Albert L. Thayer 
AR HITE T 

FOR THE 

GEORGE W ASHI .. GTON 

JL ·10R HIGH S HOOL 

r.:::==::::;i1r®Jr.::1 = ==:;i 

Our New Policy 

Ol R ·ew P·i , y, announeed 
J nuary 3rrl i proving a 

boon 1 o every thrifty buyer. It 
enabl' you to buy better furni
ture - newer furniture - with 
better ~er\'ice than ever before. 
Under our. ·ew Policy the follow
ing di count are allowed from 
our regular (plainly marked) 
price. -

20 r r di:count for ca h or ac
count paid in 30 day 

15''r: discount for actounb paid 
in liO day;; 

10'1- di tount for account;; paid 
in !JO days 

and liberal, (•nsible c-redit AT 
THE LOWEST CREDIT P RI ES 
I.' TOW~ -to tho:<e de erving. 

Drop in ome day and let u 
convince you too . .. 
E !-il~CE 1~:M' ' 

l T \iT I~ I ' 
27-33 South Mill Street 

1 



he wa only a wa hwoman' daughter, but he took me unawar 

Bob: "London i the foggie t eity in the world." 
Mary: 
Roh: 

"But I'vt> lH'en to a foggi 'r place than London." 
"\Vht>re wa.' that'!" 

Mary: "I don't know whPre it was-it wa so fo rgy." 

A girl you can't ld~: may not ht> popular Pnough to date up for the 
dancl' . but. he ur · i: the ·afe t to date up for the altar. 

AND T H EN H E WROTE THE ILI AD 

There isn't mu-:h known about the life of Homer, but there i.· known 
cine incicl •nt of hi early life that ch·arly demon:trate the brilliancy that 
wa. his. 

It happ ned during hi. college day~ in a poetry cla.'.'. 
"Homer. why were you absent ye terday?" ctsked the profes::;or. 
"i\1y grandmother died," re ponded the wi e little Greek. 
"Your rranclmother cli cl'! Say, Ii. ten, Homer, this i · th third 

tim your grandmother ha: died." 
"Yes, that's true, profe. sor. :\Ty grandfather i: a ).formon." 

"Pardon me, my good man, but what dro\'C you to drink?" 
"Thirst, curious par~on. thirst." 

INDEX OF NE-CA-HI ADVERTISERS 
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THEY PATRONIZED US YOU PATRONIZE THEM 
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FINIS 
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